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The reactions of active nitrogen have been studied in a fast-fl_,

low-pressure system using a mass spectrometer whose leak was located di-

rectly _ownstream from the reaction zone. Reactions of metastable N2(A3 E:)

molecules, produced by means of surface catalyzed excitation, were also

studied.

The results of the excited molecule experi_ants indicated that, in

N2(A3r:) molecules do not play a major role in the reactians ofgeneral,

active nitrogen with inorganic and organic substances such as: 02, 03, NRO ,

The reactioas of N-atams with _vdrocarbons _re studied along th8

lines of previous workers. It was found that, contrary to earlier work, HC_

is not the only major nitrogen-containing product formed, but N2 is also a

substantial product. Under certain conditions, N_ and CH3_N can also be

major products. Ammonia added to the flame zone of the C2_-active nitrogen

reaction was found to react with CH radicals formed, yieldir_ H_.

In general, the foilo_Sz, g observations were made:

(i)Alk_ues, especiall_v CHh _nd _, react slowly
with active nitrogen at room tc=peratures; the
higher the aikane t_h_ greater t2,e reaction rate;

(2) aikenes react mmch faster than alkanes, but

slower _than acetylene;

(3) sc_rm alkanes _th }:e_ bound hydrogen ato_ms,

viz, Ls_butane, react as rapidly as alkenes

gi_ng _3' as well as HCN, as a major product
under con_itior, s _%_ere c_-.,plete consumption of

N-at_us occurs;

(4) addition of HCI to the alkane reactions catalyzes
the overall reaction and the rate then equals

that of a!kenes;

ix
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/
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(5) under optimum conditions, SZ_ater conversion

of N-ato_ to HCf, as measured by NO titration,

can be obtained from CHh than with any other
h_drocarbon. "

I From these results a general degradation mechanism is proposed

theinvolving attack of the hydrocarbon, in general, by a radical other

than the N-atom as the initial step. The N-atoms rapidly attack the pri-

mary products producing new radicals and both HCN and N2. The radicals
: then attack the hydrocarbons and the reaction proceeds, in many cases,

over a chain-branching scheme.

This proposed reaction scheme, ap_ied to C2H 4 for demonstrative

purposes, is as follows:

H * C2H4 -,.CZU3 *

C_3. N * .H * c2_

NH * NH 3 , or decomposed

c2.2 ., cn-c, ..
H_/ + CH

CH-CN _ N _HCN + CN

CN+N_N2+C

[ C + C2H4 "4"C2H2 * CH2

ClI2 + N "+ HCN + H

" C2H 2 + N _ CH-CN + H propagation

I "'\ CH-CN + N "+ HCN + CM

C_i + N .+N2 + c

f

4



Other reaction mechanisms _eolvl_ similar parallel reactions

have been considered but the above scheme seems most plausible to explain

the observed results.



A. Excited Molecules

I. Discovery of Surface Catal_zed Excitatio= (SCE) in this Laborator_

Since the early 1950's this laboratoA7 has pursued a program of

research devoted to understanding reactions of fundamental importance to

processes that occur in the upper atmosphere. These investigations have

dealt primarily with the photo- and radiation-_stry of nitrogen and

oxygen, and thin reactions of nitrogen and oX_rsen atoms produced by dis-

charge tube m_.

Rather recently (i959) (I) it was observed for the first time

that metallic cobalt or nickel gave a red halo:-like glow when exposed

mixtures of nitrogen and oxygen atoms at about I mm Hg pressure. Subse-

quent investigati_is found that many other _ gave glows similar to

that obtained wAth Co or Ni and that the effe_ _as a fairly general one;

a very interesting lmalnosity was observed o_ a piece of Ni in a system

that contained only O-atoms and 02 molecules(2)°

Spectroscopic analysis of the glows _r Co and Ni in the mixed

atom streams showed the presence of both the _ _- and the N2 first

positive-band systems, while the lure.",osity in _ oxygen system was identi-

fied as the forbid_ Herzberg b_nd system. With appropriate filters it

could be seen that the red N 2 first positive glc_ extended several cm from

the surface of the metal while the blue NO _° _ Hermberg-g!ows extended only

a few _u from the surface. The glows were ur._f_cted by ma_netic fields and

persisted after the discharges were turned off (_til the at=ms were pur_ped

iJ

,!

!i

r _ ....
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out of the system).

2. FJchanism Proposedfor SCE

The N 2 first positive emission shows an extremely interest_

anomalJnas intensity distribution of the vibrational bands; gas _ re-

collimation of N-atoms gives rise primarily to the v' = 12, II, iO -P w_

• b, 7, 6 transitions (discussed later in detail), while surface catalyzed

recombination to the first positive level gives %be strongest bands at

v' - 8, 7, 6 _ v" • 4, 3, 2. The following mechanism has been px_q_sed (I)

to explain this behavior: two N-atoms combine directly on the Co surface

to _ _ N2CA_
@

u) molecule directly, in high (v > 8) vibrational levels:

N(Us)+ N(4s)__2(A3z_)
; (1)

v- High> @

these molecules then diffuse into the gas phase and, through collisions,

relax vibrationally to the crossing point of the A_ + and the B3_
u g

electrc_ic level curves (see Fig. I). Since a triplet-triplet crossing

is involved, the probability for a radiationless transition is high and

cross_ occurs; this crossing is near the v = 8 level for the B_
E

state, and radiation emitted should have primarily this amount of energy.

This _chanism can be su_rmrized as follows:

÷

N2(A_ u) + collisions -_ N2(A.3Z _)
(2)

v = high v = crossing region

N_(A3:_) _ N2(B3.Z)
(])

• - crossing v ='8, 7,

region

N2(B3ng ) _ N2(A3Z._.)-.+ hw (first positive systea)
(4)

v' = b, 7, - - 'v" = h, 3,



3. SCE u a Tool for Stud_ of Excited Molecule_

3+
Since the N2(A Z u ) molecules diffused several cm into t_ gas

phase_ consistent with published values of their radiative lifettmeL3J m

it might be possible to produce a stream of N2(A3Z u ) molecules f_e fron

N-at_ a_nd to stud_ the reactions of these highly excited molecules.

Calculations indicated that it should be possible to p_xh_e a

of N2(A3Z u) molecules if a sufficiently fast p'x_ping system _ere era-jet

ployed, and early experiments confirmed this view. Thisunlque jet of

N2(A3E u) molecules made possible the first studies of excited _2 molecules

free from N-atoms; as far as is known there has been no study of this type

to date.

B. Nitrogen Atoms

In the course of the investigation it became obvious that a

thorough understanding of N-atc_ reactions is necessary in any stuff of

excited nitrogen molecules. In addition, since O-atoms were necessary

for the catalysis of excited molecules, it was important to knew

effect on the reactions of active nitrogen with hydrocarbons; man7 luter-

es÷_Ir.g findings resulted from this investigation.

1. "Active R Nitrogen

hr_en nitrc_ - _ _ subjected to a strong mo_nt_ry electrical dis-

charge at low pressures ( - I mm Hg), a long-lived yellow luminescence is

o_served. In a flow system with a _ontLnu_us discharge, this yelluu enis-

sion can be observed do_.-_tream from this discharge and is called the Le_is-

Ray!eigh afterglow or simply the _rogen afterglow. Under suitable condi- '

I

tions the l,_u_escence can be made to persist for several hours(4).
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It is known that the intensity of the afterglow is proportional

to the square of the N-atom concentration (5) suggesting that the afterglow

is a result of recombination of N-atoms. The intensity is found experi-

mentally, by rapidly expanding the glowing gas, to vary inversely with the

third power of the volume (5) , suggesting a three-body recombination. The

temperature dependence of the afterglow intensity has a negative coeffi-

cient, i.e., varies inversely with the t_erature and is proportional to

T.O.6h (5)

The spectrum of the ,afterglow is c_mplicated but the main feature

is the N2 first positive band system with strongest transitions from the

v' = 12, ll, lO * v" = 8, 7, 6 vibrational bands. It should be kept in

_ind that the spectrum of the disc.harge tube is different from that of the

afterglow since the kinetic origins of the excited species responsible for

light emission are different, i.e., excited molecules are fon_.ed directly

3, _ B3pg)in the disc_mrge; t.he second positive band system (C.. u is observed

very strong]y, while the afterglow is due to recambination of N-atoms.

2. _neories Proposed for Active Nitrogen

Many theories have been proposed to explain the propecties of

active nitrogen and the reactive species have included ground state N(_)

atozs (6), electrcnically excited zolecules (7) ions (O) excited N(2p)

÷

atoms (9) and vibrationally excited N2(XlZg ) ground state molecules (10) as

the active species. Most of these theories involve a 3-body reco,_,bination

of s_,e sort to accotunt for the long !ifet_._- of the afterglow.

J At present, the most widely accepted theory for the afterglow

nechanism is that which was first proposed by Gadsdenill) and later ex-

p__nled by Berkowitz, Chupka _.nd Kistiake__kD.(12), _ T.nis theory suggests



5

•  2(SZgthat ground-state nitrogen atoms can recombine along the ) potential

curve (refer to Fig. I) in a 3-body collision and are practically in equi-

librium with the loosely bound N2(5_g ) molecules. The 5Z ÷ state is a
g

metastable one and has no potential minimum or at best a very slight one.

The 5E+g curve crosses the B3Ng curve at the v - 12 vibrational level and

an inverse predissociation can occur; population of these levels near the

crossing point leads to the observed strong

v' = 12,11,10, vu = 8,7,6, - - - transitions.

_I'nls behavior can be su_arized by the following equations:

÷

-,.
crossing region

 2(B3 g )
v = 12, II, i0 - - -

(6)

÷

N2(B3r_ g) _ N2(A3Zu) + hv (first positive
system)

v' = 12,11,10 - - - v" = _,7,6 ....

(7)

T_he highly complex nature of active nitrogen has m_de it diffi-

cult for any one theory to account for all of the observed phenomena asso-

ciated with active nitrogen. One of the notable inadequacies of most of

these theories is the inability to explain emission from the v' = _, 6

vibrational levels found in the afterglow spectrum. The observance of

enhanced er_ission from these levels, in the surface catalyzed for_mtion

_._2(A3Z+cf u) , has suggested that erAssion from these lo_r levels of the

_'1_ state in the afterglow may possibly be due to recombination of N-
g

ata_,z directly into the A3_ + state, probably in the gas phase but also
u

rozzibly at the vessel walls {13'l_J.*""

. q



3. Reactions of Active _Itx_gen with Inorganic Substances

The reactions of active nitrogen with inorganic substances can

be characterized as either _St, or slow.

Typically fast reactions azez

N + NO _N 2 + O ; k - 2.2 x iO-II (15)

N ÷ 03--_NO + 02 ; k-5.7 x 10"13 (16)

NO + NO ; k- 5 x 10 "13

(16,17,18)
N + NO_N20 + O ; k- 3 x 10 -13

_N 2 + 20 ; k- 2 x 10-13

(c_3/particle)/sec.

m

Typically slow reactions (including recombination) are-

(18)
N + 02 _NO + O ; k " I x 10 -16

N ÷ 0 + M--NO + M ; k = 5 x 10 -33 (19) (cm3/particle)2/sec.

N + N + M _N 2 + M ; k - 0.74 x 10-32 (20)

4. Reaction of Active Nitrogen with Organic Substances

The reactions of active nitrogen with organic substances have

been investigated thoroug_/_ by W_nkler and co-workers (21) who found that,

generally, HCN was the major product of the reactions. The reactions at

room temperature are very fast with unsaturated hydrocarbons while most

alkanes react much more slowly or practically not at all, as is the case

with methane (22). The reactions are acc_-,panied by the persistent emission

of the C_-red and violet band systems (23) . The r_x/_n_um amount of HCN formed

from several of these hydrocarbons is approximately t_ same (24)* when an

*Ethylene, n-butane, but-2-ene and ethane at elevated temperatures in a

spherical reaction vessel and ethylene and n-butane in an unheated cylindri-

cal reaction vesse! gave t,he sar.e maximum yield of HCf.
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excess @f the hydrocarbon i.s added to acti_ nitrogen, under conditions

where c_plete consumption of N-atoms occurs, and the reaction of ethylene

with ac_._ve nitrogen has been suggested as a method for estimating the N-

atom concentration in the afterglow (25'26).--

5. The Concentration of Nitrogen Atoms in Active Nitrogen

Several methods have been used to measure the concentration of

N-atoms in active nitrogen.

These hmve included:

(1) direct calorimetric veasurememt (5} of the heat of recamblna-

tion of the atams;

(2) direct measurement of mass-to-charge ratio lh(27) in the

mass spectrometer;

(3) gas-phase titration with NO using a visual end point (28'29)-,

(4) tit._tion by addition of excess ethylene (25'26), followed

by volumetric determinati6n of _ frozen out in a cold

trap;

(5) gas-phase titration with NO u_ a mass spectrometer (30)

to neasure the NO concentratiom (as used by the author in

this laboratory);

(6) electron paramagnetic resomauce spectroscopic methods_ 31; ,
t %

two most con_mnient methods are the NO gas-phase titration

and the "_-itration with ethylene. However, the two methods do not agree;

the NO titration gives values approximately tMice the C2H _ _thod. This

dlscre_p___cy bet_-en the two methods has been claimed (32) to be due to the

presen__e of excited N2 molecules in the active nitrogen which pres_r_bly

=_ight c___pose NO as follows:

N 2 + N 0 _N 2 + N + O ; (8)
I

:_hereb2" _2_%ng ad_tional N-atoms, _hich lead %o high values for the N-
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C. Purpose of the Investigation

Although the quantitative aspects of the reactions of active

nitrogen _ith a large number of different substances are quite well known,

many unsolved fundamental problems still exist as to the mechanisms of

these reactions. In addition, a major disagreement appears as to whether

excited molecules, atoms, or both are the reactive species. It was there-

fore the p_rpose of this research to:

Io Observe the reactions of N2(A3T+u)_ molecules;

2. clarify the reaction mechanisms of organic substances

with active nitrogen; and

3. evaluate the reactive species in active nitrogen.
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A. Prepara_on of F_tertals

i. Cobalt Metal for Surface Ca_ml_sis

The cobalt used to catalyze the production of excited molecules

(labeled 99.8%) was obtained from the A.D. McKay Co., and was obtained as

6-inch wide sheets. T_ thicknesses _mre used, O.O10 inch and 0.025 inch.

No special trea_uent was gi_ the cobalt other than thorough grinding of

the surface to remove grease_ aeemm_ted in the rolling process, and

fingerprints.
o

2. Purification of Gases for Nitrogen Ato_ Experiments

The various hydro_ and inorganic gases used _re obtai_uable

c,_uercially in a suitably pure form from the Mat,heson C_mpany, East

Rut_herford, N.J., and _ere use_ directly from the tank with appropriate

cold traps used where applicable° All of the gases used for this study ex-

cept met.hylacetylene _re fomnd to exceed the minimum purity stated in the

,',_theson Handbook w_,_n analyze_ _ith a zass spectrmueter. If one percent

inpurity were taken as a _ypot_hmtical r__ximum limit for the least pure gas,

then the concentration of impmrity would be less than one part per thousand

in the reaction system since at the very most the concentration of _4vdro-

carbon in t_ systam was about t_n mole percent. This would occur under

_ne worst conditions with the l_t pu_ gas; under most conditions no _m-

purities were observed. Table I lists the gases used and their stated

purities.
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3. Purification of Gases for Excited Molecule Studies

In order to study the reactions of excited molecules it was

necessary to use hydrocarbons of a very high degree of purity. A simple

and very rapid adsorption-desorption nethod of purification was used. A

large U-tube, both ends of which were connected to a vacuum system, was

filled with anhydrous silica gel (20 nesh) and evacuated; the impure gas

was then adsorbed on the silica gel while the U-tube was immersed in ice

water to remove the heat of adsorption. After several liters of gas had

been adsorbed the U-tube was heated mildly with a heat gun and the desorbed

gas was collected in a storage bulb. After a little experience it became

a simple matter to judge when to stop collecting the desorbed gas. With

host gases only one treatment was required; however, for methylacetyler_

two were required since it conta_ued approximately one-third dimethyl-

acetylene. Using this method it was possible to prepare several liters

(at STP) of high purity gases at one time. Mass spectrometric analysis

showed the presence of undetectable amount of impurities; under the condi-

tions of analysis the impurities could not be present in _mo_nts greater

_han a few parts per ten thousand.

4. Preparation of Nitric Oxide

Nitric oxide was usually prepared by a series of simple trap-to-

L

]

trap distillations from the com_uercially available NO, discarding the first

and last fractions. Nitrogen -was r_mo_d by p_uping on the solid NO at

liquid N 2 temperature. Mass spectrometric analysis showed only small amounts

of N2 impurity. At one point in the in,instigation, Matheson recalled all

cylinders of nitzlc oxide due to an explosion involving this gas; during
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tl_s period of unavailability NO was prepared by the attire of K_Fe(CN)6 ,

in dilute acetic acid, upon KNO2 according to the follow_ reaction(33):

K4Fe(C_) 6 + _02 + 2 CH3COOH -_ NO + 2 CH3COOK + K3Fe(G_)6 * H20 (9)

The evolved gas was rapidly collected by water displacement in a 5-liter

flask with stopcocks on both ends. The NO was again freed from N2 by

pumping at 77°K and H20 vapor was removed by "flashing" off the NO rapidly

but allowing one or two cc of liquid to remain. Mass spectrometric analy-

sis showed extremely pure NO with only minor amounts of N2 and water vapor.

5. Preparation of Hydrogen CyaDlde

HC/_ was prepared b7 the addition of dilute B2_ to a solution

o_ NaCN. A few cc of _he liquid H_ were then distilled into a cold trap

cooled with dry ice. The solid HCN was then transferred to a vacuum

system and pumped on at dry ice temperatures to remove N 2 and NO. The HCN

was then rapidly heated to its boiling point and allowed to vaporize into

a storage flask. This purified H_ _ms then condensed again and the dis-

tillation repeated. This removed most of the water vapor even though the

vapor pressure of _0 is relatively high at the boiling point of HC_ (26°C).

Mass spectr=r_tric analysis showed only minor amounts of water vapor as ira-

purity.

B. Apparatus

I. Vacuum System

T._ Wood-Bonhoeffer method was used for both the excited molecule

and, the nitrogen atom studies, and the _apparatus used was thB same for both

except for .___nor differences. The very fast flow vacuum system was con-
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structed using large diameter Pyrex brand glass pipe, except for the 6-inch

cold trap and the 6-inch elbow from the trap to the diffusion pump which

were Quick-fit brand glass pipe. The apparatus, which was quite heavy, was

supported by properly fitted boards suspended on 2-inch iron pipes. The

pumping system consisted of a CVC model MHG-900 Mercury diffusion pump with

a rated punping speed of approxLmately I000 i/sec backed by two Beach-Russ

_odel IO0-D mechanical p_nps rated at approximately 50 i/sec each. For

this work the diffusion pump was not used. The total vol_me of the vacumn

system was approrLmately IOO liters; using only one of the mechanical pumps,

i

the system could be evacuated from atmospheric pressure to a few tens of

microns in about one minute.

2. Spectrographs

Spectrograms were taken with any of three Hilger and Watts prism _

spectrographs. These were:

(I) A model E47h infra-red glass instrument with a rang_

from bOO0 A to 15,000 A and a dispersion of 45 A/ram

at 5800 A;

(2) a model E498 medium quartz flat field instrtument with

a range from 2000 A to lO,O00 A and a dispersion of

leo A/ram at 5500 A;

(3) a model E484 small quartz instrument with a range from
15OO A to bOO0 A and a dispersion of 260 A/ram at 5800 A.

3. Pnot_nultiplier

The light emitted by the excited molecules was measured with an

RCA 7102 photcmultiplier tube which has lO electron multiplying stages.

The spectral response of t.his phototube reaches a n_x_n_ in the red-

infra_d region; in order to reduce background noise, the tube had to be

cooled with dry ice. The tube was ope._ted at dY_cde-d_ode potentials
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of about 70 voltsj the photo-current was measured with a sensitive micro-

ammeter (RCA model WV-8_). The dynode potentials were applied fr_ a

standard-design power swppl_.

4. D.C. Po._ r Supply

A high-voltage condensed d.c. discharge was used for tBe pro-

duction of nitrogen atoms. The power supply consisted of six high-voltage

thyratron rectifiers whose output was used to charge either one, or more,

0.25 mfd capacitors. The capacitor was fired through the discharge tube

approximately 30 times per second by means of a switch that rotated 300

times per minute and _ade 6 equally-spaced contacts per revolution. This

particular powJr supply could provide up to 8000 volts at 250 me.

5. A. C. Power Supply

An a.c. glow discharge was used for the production of oxygen

atoms. The power supply was of a standard design consisting simply of a

high-voltage tra_foxvaer; the secondary voltage was simply applied to the

discharge tube. A suitable limiting resistor or capacitor was connected

in series with the primary windings of the transfonuer, either one of which

could be used.

6. Pressure Measurements
L •

Pressure nmasurements were male with a U-tube manometer contain-

ing Apiezon B oil (density = O._6 gm/cm3); oil levels were measured to

within + 0.005 cm (equivalent to + 3 microns of mercury) with a standard

Oaertner cathetometer. For rough measurements either an Alphatron type 520

vacuum gauge (National Research Corporatio_ or a CVC Pirani type gauge was

used.
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7. Mass Spectr_eter

The mass spectrometer used for these investigations was a CEC

model 21-130 instrument with an inlet system that was modified for this

research. This modification is described in detail under Modifications

to the Mass Spectrometer.

C. Experimental Arr__nt

I. General Arran_ment

The construction of the apparatus and the pumping system has

already been described. Fig. 2 shows a pictorial layout of the various

ca_aonents.

[
I-

L_

[

L

l

Since both t_ mass spectrometer analyzer unit and the major

components of the vacuum s_tem were able to move independently of each

ot_r and since perfect alignment of the two units would be almost im-

possible to attaln, a vacu'an-tight flexible sta_n!ess steel bellows type

coupling was used to join them. _"_is was located well downstream from

the reaction vessel so that no wall effects due to t_he coupling would

_terfere with t_he reactions that were tunder investigation. The reaction

vessel consisted of a vertical ler_th of 3-i.nch diameter Pyrex pipe

located just above the mass spectrometer leak. The at_n stre_ entered

from a sidea_u 50 _u above the leak while the reactant was added through

ID r.r_P_Tex tubing which could be raised or Icwer__d in the reaction vessel

by me-_nz of a 29_2 standard taper Teflon lead-through (Arthur F. S_th

l

!

Co.). The Te_lon gaskets in the s_-stem were_ used with either a fluoro-

carbon grease (Arthur F. Smith Co.)

and Manufacturing Co. ).

or with }[el-F g_ase (_'___nn_sota ._-_ing
!

P
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Discharge tubes for the produc%ima of N- and O-atoms were mounted

on a nearby auxiliary vacut_ system for con_nlence and connected to the

main apparatus with 30-_ Pyrex tubing approximately 2 _eters in length.

The discharge tubes were coated with a solution of orthophosphorlc acid

to prevent wall recombination of the atoms.

This auxiliary vacuum system consisted of four 5-1iter storage

flasks with a standard-design arrangement of m_uifolds, cold traps, etc.

This apparatus also contained the larEe U-tube, mentioned previously for

purification of gases, and the various Banc_eters used to monitor pressures.

2. Specirlc Arran_mnts

For both the nitrogen atom and the excited molecule experiments

the same arrangement of major cor_onents of t_ vacuum system was used;

only the reaction vessel sectio_ _f the apparatus differed.

a. Nitrogen atom experiments. For these studies no access

openings to the reaction vessel were required other than for a manometer

and the reactant inlet tube '(see Fig. 3a). The U-tube manometer was

mounted on the auxiliary vacuum system and connected to t_he main apparatus

with lO-n_u _x tubir_.

b. Excited molecule ax_rL_e_ts. For these experiments it was

necessary to provide access open_ugs to the reaction vessel. A 3-inch

"Tee" was incorporated at right a_les to t_ reaction vessel 15 cm abo_e

the ._mss spectrometer leak (see Fig. 3b). In addition, a pipe flange was

substituted for the 29/_2 ground glass joint used for the reactant inlet

in t.h_ "_:-at_u experiments.

This apparatus requlred openings for two mano_eters which _re

both z_unted as descrlbed previously.
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3. Modifications to the Mass Spectrometer

Since the mass spectrometer was to be used for routine laboratory

analyses as well as these studies, a special inlet system was constructed

which would allow both. This consisted of an altm_tn_ valve in parallel

with the mass spectrometer inlet system which also served as an adaptor

for bolting the 3-inch Pyrex pipe to the analyzer unit. With the valve

open the mass spectrometer was opened to the vacu_ system; with the valve

closed the instrument could be used for standard analyses. The valve con-

sisted of a block which retracted into the valve body when the valve was

opened, exposing the vacuum system to the mass spectrometer leak. The

underside of this block was machined to accept a silicone rubber O-ring

which was forced against the valve seat by the action of cams when the

valve was closed. The entire valve was constructed of aluminum in order

to prevent as much as possible wall recombination of the radicals in the

system. For this reason, the leak capsule and the gold leak itself were

replaced with almuin_u components. The alurLinum foil which served as the

leak was attached to the capsule with Eastman 910 epox_ adhesive which

has a vapor pressure of approximately 10 -8 mm Hg (34); no background peaks

were introduced due to the presence of the adhesive.

D. Experimental Procedure

I. Excited Molecule Studies

A prlnary objective of this work was to find a geometrical

arrangement for t.he cobalt metal which would give an opt_um value for

the ratio of the n_,ber of excited molecules produced to the number of
I

E-atozs remaining. Several glass nozzles were constructed (discussed
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later) which could be lowered into, or removed from, the apparatus with

a length of stiff wire through the access opening provided for this pur-

pose. See Fig. 3b.

After the nozzle containing the cobalt metal was positioned

directly above the mass spectrometer leak, the system was evacuated for

approximately 20 minutes; no other treatment was given the system, i.e.,

the walls of the reaction vessel were not poisoned with phosphoric acid.

The valve to the mass spectrometer was opened and the flow rates of N 2

and 02 were suitably adjusted to the desired values by varying the fore-

pressures on capillary tubing through which the gases leaked into the

system. It was not necessary to calibrate these "leaks" since the con-

centration of the added gas could be measured much more accurately as

well as conveniently with the mass spectrometer.

When the N- and O-atom discharges were activated, a bright red

jet of excited molecules would form in the nozzle. The reactant was

leaked into the system through the inlet tube at a great enough distance

downstream from the jet to prevent back diffusion to the metal surface.

Generally, spectra were recorded with the discharges off and again with

the discharges on; the entire spectr_u or that of one conponent peak at

a time could be observed.

The pressure drop across the nozzle could be measured with two

nanoneters, one above and one below the nozzle.

2. Nitrogen-atom Studies

' The general procedure used for +_hese experiments was similar to

that described previously for t.he excited molecule studies. Oxygen atoms

were usually allowed to flow t.hrough th_ system overflight to burn off any
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adsorbed impurities which might have affected the results. In order to

keep the system in this clean condition no wall poisoning was used in the

reaction vessel. Again, as in the excited molecule experiments, the valve

to the mass spectrometer was opened and N 2 was leaked into the system

while its concentration was monitored with the mass spectrometer. The re-

actant was added from the inlet tube and the concentration of the several

components of the reaction mixture again was determined when no N-atoms

were present, and when the discharge was activated. For these experiments

the O-atom discharge was not used; instead a known concentration of O-

atoms was produced in the reaction system by adding NO to the stream of

active nitrogen. The concentration of O-atc_s was determined by simply

shutting off the discharge and measuring the NO concentration, since one

O-atom is produced, for each NO molecule consuned, by the very fast reac-

tion:

N ÷ NO _N 2 + O (i0)

Using this technique, the total concentration of N-plus O-atoms

remained constant since one O-atom was produced for each N-atom destro_c.

The pressure in the system was measured with the oil mancc_eter.

3. Calibration of Mass Spectro_ter

The relative mass spectral sensitivities of the gases used in

these experLments w_re measured by adding a known forepressure of the gas

to be calibrated to the inlet system of the instrument as measured with

t.he micromanometer provided for this purpose. The spectrum was then scanned

and compared with a N 2 sample whose sensitivity was always neasured under

identical conditions iz_ediately prior to or innediately after that of the



gassample, i.e., with the sameforepressure and the sameemission current.

Identical forepressures _re usedbefore the leak to eliminate possible

errors in the pressure measurements due to inaccuracy of the micrc_anc_eter.

By this method the sensitivity relative to N 2 was always determined; this

relative sensitivity remained fairly constant for the several leaks used

during the experiments, while the absolute sensitivity was found to vary

from day to day, and even from experiment to experiment.

The spectral sensitivities of unidentified products formed in

the reactions, or of t_ose which were not available for calibration Were

estimated, based _ structural considerations. An error of a factor of

possibly 3 could ccmcelvably occur for these substances, but a much more

reasonable estimate _uld be a 50% error. Table IX lists the measured mass

spectral sensitivities of the gases used in the in_stigations.

4. Deten_ination of E-atom Concentration by NO Titration (28'29)

W_en NO is added to N-atoms the following extremely fast reaction

occurs

N + NO _N 2 + 0 , (i0)

so that one NO molecule is consumed for each N-ato_ present. As the NO is

added and N-atoms are consu_ed, the intensity of the yellow afterglow de-

creases until a blue glow is observed just before the end point.

• q

corresponds to the reaction:

N + 0 + M _NO*+ M

NO* -+NO + hv (_-,y - and6 - bands).

This

(ii)

(i2)

Ey_ctly at the end point, the titration is colorless. As more NO is added
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and the end point is passed, the Ereenish-white so-called "air afterglow a

is observed which corres_nds to: .

NO + O -_NO 2 + hv (ooTeenish-white conOamum). (13)

This last reaction is slow and therefore does not interfere with

the increase of NO concentration after the end-point is passed.

If the end-point is approached frc_ the reverse direction, t_

transition from green to colorless is quite sharp: the NO concentration

could be monitored with the mass spectrometer by looking at the NO peak_

as tl_ end-point _ reached the NO concentration was reduced almost to

zero. At this point the discharge was shut off and the NO concentration

was measured; this was equal to the N-atom concentration.

Usually the titration was conducted using the more convenient

visual end-point, since both-end points gave identical N-atom concentra-

tions. NO was added to the active nitrogen from a storage flask at a

flow rate such that the end-point was slightly passed; the NO was slowly

p_ped out of the flask (through a capillary) tmtil the end point was

reached; the discharge was then turned off and the NO concentration wa_

Measured.

5- Photom'_ltiplier N_asurements

In order to obtain an estimate for the concentration of excited

molecules present in the jet, t,he total intensity of the emitted radiation

_as measured, with a _hoto_,ultiplier tube. A 6-_n aia_eter brass tube a

few cm long was taped perpendicularly to the _ight-sensitive face of the

l

phototube. Tb_ entire tube was then covered with black electrician's tape

zc t_t light could er.Ler cnly tLro_gr, t_ brass %u_. The open end of
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the brass tube was directed toward the jet of light-emitting molecules

and positioned as near as possible to the jet (until it touched the

6. Spectrograms

The arrangement oZ the vacuum system was such that spectrographs

could be pointed directly into the reaction zone. Standard procedures

were used to develop the exposed plates, i.e., 4 minutes in Kodak D-19

develcper, rir_ing with water and fixing for 2 minutes in Kodak Rapid-Fix.

D, N and Z type plates were used to observe the ultra-violet to red, red,

and red-ir_ra_d regions of the spectrmu, respectively.
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PART III

RESULTS

A. Excited Molecules

I. Production of a Stream of Excited N2(A3Z- u) Molecules

Since different geometrical arrangements of the cobalt catalyst

were to be investigated, a series of several glass nozzles was constructed

in order to facilitate rapid r_moval and replacement of the cobalt. These

consisted of a length of glass tubing, the outside diameter of which was

slightly smaller than the glass pipe used for the vacuum system so that it

would just fit snugly when placed inside the pipe. Fig. h shows a typical

nozzle, containing cobalt, positioned in the vacuum system. One of the

parameters to be varied in these eAq0eriments was the linear velocity through

the nozzle. This was readily accomplished by simply reducir_ the diameter

of the downstream end of the glass tubing, since the linear velocity through

a nozzle, for a fixed volume rate of flow, is inversely proportional to the

cross-sectional area.

As mentioned previously the surface catalyzed recombination of

N-atoms presu_mbly proceeds via the direct formation of A_ + molecules
U

N2(A3 Z +in high vibrational levels. Since the radiative lifetime of the u)

molecule is in the order of sever'_l millisec (3) considerable diffusion

away from the surface of the cobalt can occur during this time interval at

the pressures prevailing in the s3_tem (approximately 0.5 _ Hg). The

I;7:(A3Z +, u) molecules can then undergo stepwise vibraticnal deactivation

' B3rl A)Z curvesduring this time to the crossing-_evel of the 8 and the ÷U
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by collisions with other molecules. (Refer to Fig. 1.)

required for. this vibrational relaxation is less than or, as a maximma

value, equal to the radiative lifetime of the A3Z ÷ molecule, a radiation-
U

transition to the B3Ng state can occur. The B_g
less

tively short lifetime (10 -8 sec) (35) and the observed N 2

system is emitted.

The linear velocity in a typical nozzle can be calculated as

state has a rela-

first positive band

follows:

V

lOOx

where v = the linear velocity in meters/see,

({)= the voluue rate of Flow in cm3/sec,

and

d = the diamster of the nozzle in cm.

The pumping speed of the mechanical pump (after losses) was

approximately40 x I_ _3/sec. Therefore,the linear velocity is:

40 x 103 cn-_3
sec

v = _ = 79 meters/see
cm (2.54) 2

3.0o _ 3.3J_x _ cm

when d= 2,54cm

Since the maximum tLve for emission of radiation is several millisec (ap-

proximately 10-2 sec), the excited molecules should be "ss_pt" downstream

for a distance of approximately 79 ca while emitting light.
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In addition to being pm_ped downstream, the excited molecules

also travel away from the surface in a perpendicular direction to the

cobalt. Therefore, the width of the Jet is determined by the distance

traveled in this perpendicular direction and can be taken to a close ap-

proximation as equal to the diffusion distance, x, from the axis of the

X

= 2.3 cm

in a diffusion time of 10 -2 sec.

J 2 10_2
= 2 x 260 cm x sec

sec

The excited molecules diffuse from both

surfaces of the cobalt and the diameter of the jet is therefore twice this

value, or 4.6 cm.

Experimentally, a jet approximately 20 cm in length and 5 cm in

diameter was formed in early experiments. Figs. 5 and 6 show the effect

of different nozzle diameters upon the streams of excited nitrogen molecules

produced.

The cobalt was securely positioned in the nozzle by gently press-

ing the tightly fitting pieces of metal into the small diameter end; this

press-fit was sufficient to prevent the metal from falling out of the

nozzle when mounted verticslly in the vacuum system.

In dctermir_ing the optimum geo_try for tb_ cobalt in the nozzle,

It should be kept in mind t_t this calculation is an appro _xir_tion since

the jet has a finit_ di_eter and diffusion is not sLw,ply from the axis of

the nozzle.



two factors were considered. (l) Since the surface catalyzed recombina-

tion of N-atoms to excited molecules obviously is dependent upml the

number of collisions with the cobalt, the surface of the metal should be

as large as possible. (2) The surface should not be too large however,

since the excited molecules that are formed can be deactivated by later

collisions with the surface. In addition, the recombination of N-atems

to ground state molecules on the cobalt surface reduces the concentration

of N-atoms available for catalysis to N2(A3Z_) molecules. the heat

of recombination of N-atoms is 225 kcal, the cobalt can easily become heated

several hundred degrees becanse of this recombination. This heating of the

cobalt leads to even further recombination of N-atoms to ground state mole-

cules because of more efficient rsccmbination on the hot surface.

With these considerations in mind the triangular arr_

such as that shown in Fig. 7 were found to give good streams of excited

molecules; with this triangular arr_ement reactant could be added di-

rectly into the center of the jet through glass tubing as sho_ in the

drawing.

In these early experiments the Jets cont _ained N-atoms, as well

as excited molecules (in addition to O-atoms)_ and therefore were not

suitable for kinetic measurements. In order to completely eliminate N-

atoms a much larger amount of cobalt was used (surface area approximately

IOO _2 in contrast to 20 cm2 for earlier experiments), without a nozzle.

Under these conditions the length of the jet was quite short (5 to iO cm)

and the intensity was reduced by a factor of about 3. Hoover, the stream

consisted only of metastable molecules and O-atoms, t.he N-atoms being prac-

tically eliminated. This "clean" Jet was used in efforts to detect the re-
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actions of N2(A3Z :) molec_Ioe•

Spectrograms of the red jet verified the light emission as due

to the N2 first positive band system, with the previously-mentioned (1)

anomalous intensity distribution for the v I • 8, 6 levels.

2. Qualitative Observations of the Catal_tic Activit_ of the Cobalt Surface

TI_ concentration of excited molecules catalyzed by the cobalt was

found to be highly dependent upon the condition of the surface. Although

the cobalt received the sams treatment for all the experiments (thorough

grinding) three general types of behavior were noted.

1. When the cobalt was first exposed to the stream of N- and

0-atoms only slight catalysis of excited molecules was observed and the

intensity of the afterglow was reduced only slightly on passage through

the nozzle. After a few minutes the catalytic efficiency increased to

the extent that an intense jet of metastable molecules resulted. Under

t_se conditions the surface of the cobalt _mained bright and shim_ with

only a pale yellow coating of what supposedly was the metal oxide; hoover,

some N-atoms were present in the jet.

2. On same occasions the cobalt was found to have extremaly

poor catalytic efficiency; in addition the nitrogen afterglow was com-

pletely quenched upon passing through the nozzle indicating recombination

on the cobalt surface directly to ground state molecules. If the O-atcm

concentration was increased, the green air afterglow could be weakly ob-

served downstream from the nozzle indicating formation of NO on t_ sur-

face; also if an excess of NO over that required to titrate the N-atoms

present was added to the N- and O-atom mixture before the nozzle, ths

bright b_Teen afterglow produced was ca_p!etely quenched hy t_ cobalt.
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From these observations it. is clear that the surface favored, recombination

to ground state molecules. When the surface was in this state, the cobalt

became extremely hot in a few minutes and a dark blue oxide layer formed;

in addition the already poor catalytic activity decreased even more. If

the discharges were turned off and the surface allowed to cool, the cata-

lytic efficiency for the formation of N2(A3Z u) molecules was found to in-

crease. After several of these alternate "off-on" treatments the formation

of excited molecules would increase to a high enough concentration for

kinetic studies. Although the concentration of excited molecules produced

under these catalyst conditions was less than the maximm_ that could be

obtained, the jet contained practically no _-atoms.

3. After several hours the catalytic activity Of the cobalt

would decrease greatly in either of the above cases; furthermore, the sur-

face would no longer quench the r_trogen afterglow. Even though the cobalt

surface was bright _hen this condition was reached, it was necessary to re-

move the cobalt from the system and grind the surface to restore catalytic

activity.

The abo-,_ observations are of a descriptive nature only and no

explanation of the phenomena is given. Obviously a thorough investigation

of the catalyst surface would be of interest as a subject for future in-

vestigation.

Behavior of Excited N2(A3X_) Molecules3.

A most striking observation _as the resistance of the excited

zo_ecules to deactivation by collisicns _ith other molecules or with sur-

faces. Early in the investigation several zateria]s.were placed directly

into the jet of _etastable _olecu!es; these included glass, and aluminum,
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cobalt, silver, gold and platinum metals.

The jet could be deflected by the glass and the aluminum without

beco_dmg quenched and was only partially quenched by the metal surfaces.

A variety of gases was added to the jet in order to qualitatively

observe any reaction. The Jet was not quenched by 02, 03, C02, N20 , CO, S02,

H20 vapor, CHh, C2H2, C2H4, C2H 6 or _C_CH. These visual observations were

substantiated with the mass spectrometer for CHh, C2H2, C2Hh, C2H 6 and

CH3C-CH; no decomposition of these gases was observed.

ofN2CA  molec eswasfo dto quenchedso w t
A

The jet

by NH3; however, no decomposition of NH 3 was detected, nor was H2 observed

as a decomposition product.

No definite results can be given for NO since the presence of O-

atoms in the jet usually led to the light-emitting reaction:

NO + 0 *NO 2 + hv (13)

w.hich interfered with any attempt to obtain a definitive result with this

subs tance.

It should be pointed out that the above observations were made

using a "clean" jet, i.e., almost free from N-atcms and no N 2 afterglow was

observed below the jet under these conditions. It should also be mentioned

that in early experinents the metastable species contained appreciable con-

centrations of N-atoms (yellow afterglow visible), and appeared to react;

_:here, in reality, the N- and O-atoms present were the reactive species.

A striking example of this could be seen by adding C2H 4 to either a "-dirt/'

jet or a "clean" jet; in the for_er the typical _-bands were emitted while

in the latter the jet r_nained unquenched and no light was emitted.
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4. Estimation of the Concentration of N2(A_ ;) Molecules-in the Jet

Since the Jet appeared to be unreactive towards most substances

and even to NH3, which seemed to quench the jet, it might be possible that

the concentration of metastable molecules was too low for any reaction to

be detectable with the mass spectrometer. Therefore, the light emitted by

the metastable molecules was measured with an RCA 7102 infrared sensitive

photc_ultiplier tube. The photocurrent produced by light entering the

photomultiplier through the 6-_u brass tubing was O.29_ amp. The total

distance frcm the center of the _et to the light-sensitive electrode of
i

the phototube was 14.4 ÷ I cm and the jet Was about I_ _ long and 5 cm

wide. The tube was operated at dynode-dynode potentials of 70 volts; at

this potential the tube had a median sensitivity of 0.06 amp/lumen, with

maximum and minimum sensivities of 0.5 and 0.015 amp/lumen, respectively.

Using a mean energy of 1.5 ev per photon for the first positive

bands emitted by the jet, it was calculated that between 6 x _1015 and

2 x 1017 B3Ng molecules emitted light per second, with a median vmlme

1016 second.*
-)

of 5 x per Therefore, at least this nmuber of N2(A_ u)

Molecules should be formed in the jet per second, and possibly more. Since

the flow rate of _2 and 02 was about 1 x lO 20 particles per second, the

concentration of metastable molecules should be about 0.05 percent of the

3 +-°
cverall gas mixture, i.e., about l013 N2(A Zu) molecules per cm3, or about

one-third of a micron. Since the mass spectrometer could detect approxi-

mately 1012 particles entering the instrument per second, and the time

available for reaction was about O.O1 sec, only very fast reactions, having

*Appendix I gives this calculation in detail.
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heats of activation of 2 to 3 kcal or less, could be expected to be detected.

It should be mentioned that the above estimates are probably too

conservative and are taken as minimum values. With later jetsj the time

available for reaction may have been as much as 0.1 sec, and reactions haTt_

heats of activation as high as 4 kcal should have been detectable.

5. Attempts to Observe an Effect

Since the metastable molecules appeared in general to react much

slower than anticipated, if at all, it might be that they were reacting

rapidly with each other, perhaps by reactions of the following type:

N2 ÷ N 2 _N 2 ÷ N ÷ N (14)

_2 + N2 _ N3 + W 115)

N3 + N * 2 N2 . (16)

If this were the case, then the concentration of metastable

molecules should be greatest at the surface of the cobalt, on which they

are produced, and rapidly decrease with increasing distance from the sur-

face.

In order to detect any reaction that might have gone un-noticed,

several reactant gases were mixed with the active nitrogen upstream from

tP_ cobalt catalyst; in this way the reactant gases would be exposed to the

surface, and therefore to the highest possible concentration of zetastable

molecules. It should be kept in mind that one of the primary reasons for

having a high velocity jet was to prevent back diffusion of reactant to the

surface of the catalyst. These experir, ents defeated this purpose since sur-

face reactions could now occur but the results proved extrer_ly _uteresting.
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Since the reactant gases were ELxed with the active "nitrogen

upstream from the cobalt, only those gases could be added which did not

react rapidly with N- and O-atoms. The gases used were CH4, N20 , CO2,

SO 2 and NH 3. The results were quite striking. CH_, N20 , CO2 and SO 2 had

no effect whatever upon the jet even though their concentrations were at

least 10 times greater (approximately 10 mole percent) than that of the

_etsstable molecules; the jet renained unquenched and the presence of

these gases did not interfere with the catalytic activity of the cobalt,

i.e., excited mclecules were produced even though the stream of N- and O-

atoms was mixed with a foreign gas that could be dissociated by a coll_sion

of the second kind with a metastable molecule.

In addition to these visual observations, no decomposition of any

of these gases was detected with the mass spectrometer.

When NH 3 was mixed with the N- and O-atoms before the nozzle, no

excited molecules were formed. This could either be due to poisoning of

the surface of the cobalt by the NH 3 or by immediate reaction with the

N2(A3Z +) molecules as soon as they were formed. However, no NH 3 was de-

stroyed (other than by O-atoms) and no H2 was found as a product, indicating

that no reaction occurred.

3 ÷

6. Attempts to Observe A T u I-_olecules in the Jet

Since the jet presmaably contained a reasonable concentration of

excited molecules _TLich appeared to react more slowly than anticipated, if

at all, an attempt was made to verify the presence of A3_ ÷ molecules by a
u

method other than light er&ssion. After _itting the first positive bands
I

the molecules s_ould be in the A3Z ÷ state. (Refer to Fig. I.) This state
U
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is the upper level for the well-known Vega_l-Xaplan transition (A_*" "X_C ÷

which, as already mentioned, has a radiati_fetime in the order of several

milliseconds since it involves a change of spin, and therefore is metastable.
/

It might be possible to apply a _ak glow discharge directly below, or in

_r_

the Jet, and excite the A3X + molecules to higher levels, espe_lally fl_

u T
B" N state. ,_

g

If the A3Z: - state molecules are excited in this manner, the light

emitted subsequently by the B_H molecules might have a significantly dif-
g

ferent vibrational distribution from that of the Jet, in accordance with the

Franck-Condon principle.

The experiment was conducted by photographing the spectrum of the

jet of metastable molecules with the glow discharge turned on. The spec-

trum of the jet alone was then superimposed onto the spectrum of the glow

discharge alone. If no effect occurred, the sum of these two spectra shculd

be the same as that when the glow discharge was activated in the jet.

The spectrograms were found to be identical, and no conclusions

can be reached from this experiment.

B. Nitrosen Atom Reactions

I. Quantitative Observations

a. Reaction of N-atoms with organic substances. The behavior

of the reaction flames of unsaturated hydrocarbons, observed under the

author's experimental conditions, i.e., low pressures and high _m_ping

speeds, gave indications that possibly chain reactions, involving H-atoms

and hydrocarbon radicals, were occurring when these substances were added

to active nitrogen. If H-ato:_s reacted initially with the hydrocarbons to

.......... ................ ..............

°.
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these hydrocarbon radicals might then react rapidly with N-atems forming

HCN plus additional chain carriers, i.e., more H-atoms and hydrocarbon

radicals:

R+N_HC_ + (H)*R' . (18)

This behavior could eventually lead to highly-branching reactions.

It is well known (36) t.hat mar_ hydrocarbons are also readily

attacked by O-attains (as _mlI as H-attains) folv_u_g hydrocarbon radicals by

reactions such as:

RH + O_OH + R + ikcsl

RH+ OH-_O + R+17 kcal . (20)

N-atoms might then again readily attack these radicals giving HCf.

To test this hypothesis that N-argus react readi_ with h_dro-

carbon radicals, varying amounts of O-atams were added to the active

nitrogen-_hydrocarbon reactions in an attempt to catalyze the reaction be-

tween N-atoms and various h_carbons. The results of t_se experiments,

_howLug t_he formation of HC_ and H2, are given in Fi_s. 8 to 22 and Tables

VII to XV. CHh and C_6 showed no effect.

In all of these experiments the concentration of O-ator_ was

varied by adding known amounts of NO to the N-at0ns; in this way the sum

of ".,- and O-atoms was always kept constant. The curves have all '_been

• !
norzal_zed so that the N-ato_ concentration as dete_._mi_uedby EO titration
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is taken as 100 div, and the reactant and product curves are directly

cc_parable. Figs. 23 to 25 and Tables IV to VI show the differences in

the formation of HCN, H2 and other products when various h_drocarbons are

added to active nitrogen with O-atoms absent. Under these conditions, the

concentration of N-atoms in the active nitrogen was about 15 mole percent

of the overall gas mixture,

b. Formation of NH 3 in the reactions of active nitrogen with

unsaturated ..h_drocarbons. When the reactions of some hydrocarbons with

active nitrogen was incemplete, i.e., when the concentration of N-atoms

was large relative to the concentration of reacting hydrocarbon, NH 3 was

always found as a substantial product, especially in the C2H _ reaction.

The amount of N_ 3 formed attained a maximu_ value with increasing quantities

o_ hydrocarbon, and then decreased to practically zero concentration as B-

atoms were completely consumed, and the reaction went to c_.pletion ("plateau"

region). See Fig. 26 and Tables IV to VI. In addition, when the concentra-

tion of hydrocarbon (C2H h) was held constant, in this region of incomplete

reaction, small concentrations of O-atoms catalyzed the formation of NH 3 to

an extent approximately the saz_ as H@_. See Figs. 27 to 29 and Tables VII

tel

Unfortunately, the regions of maximum interest for the fonaation

of NH3 were also subject to the largest errors due to wall contaminants,

especially H2; material balances were found to be consistently high in _.

Therefore, the results must be taken as se_Li-quantitative, and indicative

of a trend only.

c. HCl-catal_zed reactions of L-atons with h_drocarbons. Since

D-atoms were fo_ud to catalyze the reaction of hydrocarbons with N-atoms



via production of hydrocarbon radicals, Cl-atoms might be even more effi-

cient as a catalyst, since Cl-atoms react rapidly with hydrocarbons (37).

HC1 was added to the active nitrogen-_drocarbon mixture and the results

_ere quite striking. In contrast to the O-atom catalysis in which only a

slight catalytic effect was observed, even the most stable saturated hydro-

carbon molecules, CH_ and C2H6, gave reaction flames at roe_ temperatures;

in addition, the effect seemed to be a general one inasmuch as HC1 catalyzed

the formation of HCN when several saturated hydrocarbons were added to ac-

tive nitrogen. Tables XVI through XXII compare the products formed when

several hydrocarbons were reacted with active nitrogen with, and without,

HC1 present. CN bands were also strongly emitted when alkanes were reacted

with active nitrogen in the presence of HC1, making the flames visible to

the eye.

2. Qualitative ObserTations

a. "Flashing" observed when C2_ was added to active nitrogen.

The usual reaction of a small concentration of C2H _ with an excess of N-

atoms led to a weakly cream-colored reaction in w_ch N-atoms were not

completely consumed (region of linear increase of HCN with added C2_).

In addition, the reaction did not appear to involve very rapid chain

branchLug since no flame was observed, a_d the reaction was incomplete

at the mass spectrometer leak (reaction time - O.O1 sec). In this region

the C_' radiation was weak relative to the region of excess hydrocarbon,

i.e., flame region.

Under certain conditions, however, the reaction was observed to

develop into a bright pulsating flame front about 50 _m do_tre_m from

the C2H _ ir_et, w.h2n a sxm!l concentration _ C.H__ _s added to +__ active
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nitrogen stream. The flame front would pulsate a few times per second for

about 2 sec and then rapidly sweep the 50 cm upstream to the C2H4 inlet;

after a few seconds it would reappear downstream and the cycle would be re-

peated. With the passage of the flame front upstream, the nitrogen-atom

afterglow was greatly reduced in intensity, indicating consumption of N-

atures. CN-bands were emitted strongly from the oscillating flame front

making visual observation readily possible, and much less strongly frmm

the body of the name.

This behavior was described by Bayes (38) when CC_ was reacted

with active nitrogen. Bayes found that the flashing was not reproducible

from day to day, and was evidently very dependent upon conditions. This

non-reproducible behavior was also exhibited by the C2H_-active nitrogen

flashing. Evidently conditions in the apparatus which prumoted the flash-

ing were destroyed eventually since the flashing ceased after a few hours

of experimentation.

These C2_ experiments were uniq-_e in that the flame front would

sweep past the mass spectrometer leak during each cycle and any products

formed could be observed during the passage of the flare. It was found

that the rate of production of H_ increased by about one-third with each

passage of the flame front indicating that chain-branc_ _hing reactionsmight

play an important role in the reactions of active nitrogen with ,hydrocarbons.

P

In order to see if H-atons were involved in the flashing _ was

added to the reaction mLxture. The flash_ug stopped but no additional HCN

*Flas,hing of this type was observed previously in this laboratory when N-

atoms alone were flowing through the systen; N-atons probably attacked the

grease used with the Teflon gaskets _til t.b_ concentration of chain carriers
bec_,_,elarge enough for chaln-br_uc_ug reactions to occur.



was formed. When hydrogen atoms were added, not only did the flashing stop,

but the HCN was found to increase to an extent similar to that observed

during passage of a flame front past the mass spectrometer leak. These ob-

servations suggested that at least one of the chain carriers might possibly

be H-atoms.

b. Addition of gases upstream from the active nitro gen-_drocarbon

flames. The intensity of the CN-bands emitted in several hydrocarbon reac-

tions appeared to vary with _he amount of H_ that could be produced when an

excess of hydrocarbon was added to the active nitrogen. In addition,

Bayes (38) claimed that NH3 destroyed the species _ich initiated reactions

leading to C_ emission. NH3, therefore, .as well as CO2 and N20 were added

to the reaction flmue to see if quenching occurred or if HC_ production were

affected. A very interesting phen_uenon was found. Both C2_ and C2H 2 gave

strong flames when the pure _ydrocarbon was added in concentrations such

tbmt all the N-atmus were consumed. When CO2, N20 and NH 3 were added to the

C2H 4 flame, no decomposition of these gases was observed a_i the rate of

fonnation of HCN also remained unchanged. When CO2 was added to C2H2, no

effect was observed either; when N20 was added, substantial consuuption

occurred, but no products could be observed. However, when _3 was added

to the C2H 2 flame, it was substantially decomposed. In addition, H2 and

H_ _re formmd to the same extent as the _3 t_t _s consumed. This be-

ha;_Lor _as attributed to the CH radical, produced as follows:

C2H 2 ÷ N * HCN + CH - 2 to - 5 kcal . (21)

This radical might then react with NH 3 by:

CH + NH 3 _HCN + _ + H + 51 kcal . (22)
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Zf the CH radical _ere actually the radical _-vol_ed in the reaction with

NH3, it should be possible to form HC_ without N-atoms if CH radicals

could be produced by some other method. It is well known (39) that the

typical blue reaction observed when O-atoms react with many hydrocarbons

is due to CH radicals. Therefore both C2H 4 and C_ were reacted with O-

atoms and NH 3 added; in both cases NH 3 was destroyed and HC_ and _ were

produced.

H-atoms were also reacted with C2_ and I_I3 added; HCN _as again

formed but only to a minor extent. However, H-atoms form CH radicals from

hydrocarbons only to a small extent(39); the blue CH emission was not ob-

served but rather a green emission was seen, presumably due to C2 radicals (39) .

c. Reaction of HCN with active nitrogen {hO). Since HCN is the

common product formed when N-atoms react with mar_ hydrocarbons, its stability

to_ard N-atc_ attack was measured. HCN was added to N-ataus at room tempera-

ture and at a temperature of approximately lOO°C. No decomposition could be

measured with the mass spectrometer even though a slight cream-colored reac-

tion was observed (but not a fl_e).



PARTIV

DISCUSSICff OF _TS

A. Review of Previous Work

Parts I, II and III of this report have been subdivided into two

classifications: (I) Excited molecules and (2) N-atoms.

However, it has already been stated under RESULTS, that the most

N2(A3Z u) molecules was their stability, relative tostriking behavior of

fast N-atom reactions, toward reaction with other substances. These ob-

servations necessitated a new approach to elucidating the mechanisms of the

reactions of active nitrogen, particularly with organics. Therefore, the

majority of this research was directed towards better understanding the

mechanisms of organic reactions, and following discussions deal primarily

with the reactions of N-atoms.

The author feels that owing to this research a significant in-

sight has been gained into the mechanisms of the reactions of organics with

active nitrogen. Unfort_uately, the unusually large amount of data ob-

tair_d by others concernin_ the chemical reactions of these substances vith

active nitrogen makes discussion of the results of these experiments an

extremely difficult task. Therefore, in order to present the author's

views concerning these reactions in a clear, and yet concise, manner,

following pages of text will be either double or single spaced. Double-

spaced type will present the major features of the more important aspects

of the research and is directed toward the casual reader. Single-spaced

type is directed toward the more interested reader, those sonewhat familiar
!

I

with the literature in this field, and contains material that is less im-

portant to the overall understanding of the work, but yet should not merel_

/
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be relegated to footnote importance.

i. Results of the Hydrocarbon Experiments by Winkler and Co-workers

A most comprehensive, classical investigation of the reactions

of hydrocarbons with active nitrogen has been made by Winkler and co-

workers, and his results constitute the basic knowledge in this field.

Winkler reacted many different substances with active nitrogen including

CH4, C2H6, C3H 8 and other saturated hydrocarbons, as well as many unsatu-

rated hydrocarbons such as C2H4, C3H6, C4H8 and C2H2. The detailed results

of these h_drocarbon experiments are given in many publications _21J,°" and

only the major features will be presented here.

These can be sumuarized briefly.

(I) Unsaturated hydrocarbons were found to react extremely

rapidly with active nitrogen at room temperatures, fonuing HCN as the main

product. Saturated hydrocarbons were found to react much more slowly,

while CHh and C2H 6 underwent appreciable reaction only at elevated _mpera-

tures. These saturated hydrocarbons again gave HCN as the main product.

The only other nitrogen-containing products generally found were small

amounts of NH 3 and traces of (_I)2, although sc_e workers (41), and the

author, have found appreciable quantities of C_CN. In these reactions

small amounts of saturated hydrocarbons, small to very appreciable _n.ounts

of unsaturated hydrocarbons, especially C2H 4 and C2H2, and small _mounts of

polymers were generally found. The reaction with C2H 2 displayed anomalous

behavior and appreciable amounts of (Cq_)2, and large amounts of a dark brown

polymer containing 32% nitrogen were found. In addition, all of the hydro-

carbon reactions were accompanied by the bright persistent emission of _-

bands.



(2) As increasing concentrations of hydrocarbon were added to

the active nitrogen, the rate of formation of HCN was found to increase

linearly until a sharp maximum, or "plateau" was reached. See for example

Figs. 23 through 25.* When this plateau was reached, reaction was complete

and no more formation of HC_ occurred upon further addition of hydrocarbon.

Also, the yellow nitrogen afterglow was ful_ quenched, indicating complete

consumption of N-atoms. As given earlier, this maximum rate of production

of HCN was found to be approximately the same for several hydrocarbons. In

addition, good material balances, based upon carbon, generally were obtained

in the plateau region, both by Winkler and the author. Winkler studied the

reaction of C2H4 thorou _2,43) and this reaction is widely used for

determining the concentration of N-atcns in active nitrogen as discussed

below. This reaction was also studied in detail in this laboratory.

(3) A fixed maximum amount of only one nitrogen-containing product,

H_, is obtained from several different hydrocarbons (24), and this gives

support to Winkler's postulate that this maxim_ production of HCN corres-

ponds to the N-atoms present in the active nitrogen. The fact that

minor amounts of other nitrogeneous products are fo_ud also supports these

views. Winkler's HCN method for determining the N-ate." concentration in

active nitrogen consists simply of adding a large amount of C2_ to the ac-

tive nitrogen, such that the hydrocarbon is present in a large enough ex-

cess so that complete consumption of N-atoms occurs. Under these conditions

(term.ed the "plateau" region(42)), short, bright reaction flames are observed

and reaction is conplete in a few milliseconds. The HCN formed is then

*These curves give the results of the author, but are similar to those ob-

tained by Winkler.



frozen out in a cold trap andmeasuredvolumetrically by standard wet

methodsof analysis. Thenitrogen content of the HCNis taken as a measure

of the N-atomsin the active nitrogen. This methodis baseduponthe condi-

tion that only HCNis producedfrom eachN-atompresent.

ometry for ethylene wouldbe:

c2._ ÷ 2. _ 2 HcN÷ 2 H(H2) . (23)

The overall stoichi-

It is clear that this method assumes that no reactions occur whereby N-atoms

form products other than HCN. If competing reactions occurred, however,

whose net result was the production of N2, i.e., catalyzed recombination of

N-atoms (4h), then erroneous results would be obtained. Reaction (23) abo_

would still occur giving the same stolchiometry, based upon carbon, but ad-

ditional consumption of N-atoms could also occur via reactions whose only

net result was the formation of N2, such as:

c_#_,• N-,.[ c25.]

[c2"."] ÷ " *"2* c2"L,

(24)

(25)

Nitrogen production would be difficult, if not impossible, to observe in a

sy__tem containing _nitially large _mounts of nitrogen. Each carbo.______nnatom,

as opposed to each nitrogen atom, could still form H_-N, and identical ma-

terial balances, based upon carbon, would be obtained.

2. W_nk!er's Conclusions

a. Win/_ler's reaction mechanisms. From his experimental data,

Winkler concluded the following general reaction r.echanism(21) N-atoms

attack the hydrocarbon directly and form a ccnplex, by association, as

=
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This complex then rearranges, splitting off HCNp and giving fragmentsz

[RHN] + HC_ + fragments . (27)

These fragments, generally h_drocarbon radicals, can then react further to

give mo_ HCN plus additional hydrocarbon radicals and H-atoms. Most radi-

cal reactions of this type would be exothermic and could be expected to

occur. In the case of CA, the reaction would be(21):

c_:_tt_*. + t_.J + .m + mj + +2 ,.-mr (28)

CH3 + _ -',,"_ ÷ 2H ÷ 13 kcal . (29)

It should be noted that, although the H_ formation is accounted

for by this reaction mechanism, the mechanisms whereby unsaturated hydro-

carbons, polymers, saturated hydrocarbons, NH 3 and other minor products are

formed, are not adequately explained. The origin of the C_l-bands emitted

is slso in doubt, although several secondar 5, radical reactions have been

suggested, which can lead to the formation of CN (21).

b. Discrepancy between N-atom concentrations determined from

the m_um extent of HCN formation from h_drocarbons, and from titration

with NO. When N-atom concentrations are determined by titration with NO,

_gher va!lues are obtained than _ith the C2H4-H_| _thod (32). The possi-

bility that reactions such as (24) and (25) above might occur with C2H4,

whose net result would be production of N2 instead of HCN, t_reby giving

low H_ production, was generally rejected by Winkler(45)'. 'Instead, a

second reacti_ species in t.be active nitrogen, excited molecules, were
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postulated as _ing respor_ible forrea_ttor_ which could deco_ose NO into

N- and O-ato_(32)j thereby giving higher N-atom concentrations when NO

used to titrate N-atoms. If this were the case, than ,the following reac-

tions would occur when active nitrogen was titrated with NO. N-atoms would

react as usuals

N + NO-_ N 2 + 0 • (10)

However, more N-atoms would then be produced by collisions of the second

kind wi_ these excited molecules:

N2 + NO-*N 2 + N + 0 • (8)

These additional N-atoms would then react with note NO and give a high valt_

for the N-atom concentration.

Some experimental evidence for the presence of excited mole-

cules in active nitrogen, capable of decc_-_)osing NO into N- and

O-atoms has bean acct_uulated, based partly upon the follolr_ re-

sults. First, Winkler added _13 upstream from the C_4 reaction

fla_e (46) with the intent to deactivate an_ excited molecules

present. If howmver, N-atoms are coma_d in a rmactiom with this

h_3, HCN production should decrease. No si_u_ficant change _ms

found; in fact a very slight increase w_ observed (46). The reason

for this apparent paradox will be given later.

Secondly, if NH 3 is added to active nitrogen alone (not to the

C2H 4 reaction flame), produced by a c_uder_ed discharge, i.e., con-

tsining "a high concentration of N-attains, a slight dec_m.position into

N 2 and H2 has been claimed to occur (43'23) . This decamposition of

NH 3 has been attributed (47) to reaction with excited molecules. This

excited molecular- species is though to possibly be t_ relatively

be present in act:re nitrogen since it is the lower level of the

tr_,_ition r_spon_:.b!e for the _trcng !i_ht e_-.i_-on cf t._ afterg!cw.
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B. New Evidence Due to In_sti_aticns in This LaBorator_

i. Oscillatir_ Flame-front Observed in the C2H4-Active Nitrogen Reaction

When alkenes are added to active nitrogen under normal laboratory

conditions (pressure - 1 mm Hg, linear velocity - 5 meters per second and a

reaction tube 2 cm in diameter) short reaction fla_es are obtained and it

is difficult to make ar_v sazi-quantitative observations about their be-

havior. Under the conditions of the author's e_eri_.ents, however, i.e.,

pressure " 0.25 mm Hg, linear velocity - 10 _eters per second and reaction

tube 8 c_ in diameter, lar_ i_s about 6 c_ i_ diameter and iO to 20 cm

in length were eb_d _akinE visual observation a simple matter. It was

therefore possible, in a semi-quantitative maturer, to simultaneously corre-

late the visually observed behavior of t_ reactions with the products de-

tected with the _ass spectrometer.

These observations for the reaction cf C2H h could be classified

accordlr_ to three cc_dlti_s.

(1) _en small quantities of C2H h were added to the active nitrogen

(:_-ato_ about 20 x C2H_) , a pale, cream reaction occurred (not a f!_-m) ,_th

weak _ r_dlation and the yellow nitrogen afterglow _s not dsstroj_d. These

conditior_ of large excess of N-atoms over hydrocarbon will hereafter be

called "non-flaze" conditions. This reactlcn was relatively slow _nd the

reaction _ho_md no flame beha_or, i.e., t_ reaction w=_s obviously incom-

plete in the available reaction time and no indication of rapid c_in-

branching was observed. In addition, O-atozs _re found to increase the

rate of HC_ production in t_s region.

(?) _en a _c._e_T.a'_g_ater c_ncent._tion of C2H h _as added to



to the active nitrogen (N-atoms about 5 x C_4) , the oscillating flame-

front described under RESULTS would sometimes appear. Whenever the flame-

front was upstream of the leak of the mass spectrometer, a large increase

in HC_ formation over the normal, non-flame reaction was noted. Obviously,

the production of HCN occurred partly by the non-flame reaction and to a

major extent via this flame reaction. This flame reaction also appeared

to be responsible for the emission of CN-bands. In addition, the yellow

nitrogen afterglow which was not destroyed by the non-flame reaction, was

drastically reduced in intensity with each passage of the flame-front, indi-

cating rapid consumption of N-atoms via this flame reaction. The velocity

with which the flame-front would "sweep" upstream was such that rapid chain

branching must have occurred. H-atoms added to the reaction mixture stabi-

lized the flame upstream, thereby showing that the reaction might proceed

via H-atoms.

(3) The typical short, stable reaction flame was observed only

when large concentrations of C2_ (C2H4 > N), sufficient to completely con-

sume N-atom@ were added to the active nitrogen. Under these conditions

(hereafter called "flame" conditions), O-atoms had no effect on the rate

of production of HCR.

The finding that 0-atoms increased the rate of production of HCN

under non-flame conditions, while no effect was observed under flame

conditicns, is readily explained. Under non-flame conditions, any

hydrocarbon radicals produced, by the reaction of O-atoms with C2H 4

as given earlier, result in an appreciable increase in the number of

hydrocarbon radicals present in the system and these eventually pro-

duce HCN. As more C2H 4 is added to tk_ reaction, the number of radi-

cals increases until the highly branching reaction predominates.

Under these conditions the reaction becunes so rapid that it proceeds

L
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to completion, and so many radicals are already produced in the re-

action zone, that the addition of a relatively minor quantity of O-

atoms, which provide a few additional radicals, has no effect.

The HCN formed goes through a maximum as the amount of oxygen

atoms is increased and the N-atom concentration simultaneously de-

creased.* See Figs. 8 to 13. The addition of 0-atoms was accom-

plished by adding a known amount of NO to the active nitrogen.

This increased production of H_| can be explained if O-atcms

attacked C2H 4 formin_ C2H 3 or CH2-radicals; these radicals could

then react rapidly with N-atoms, giving HCN and other products by

reactions such as the following:

or

÷ o _ C2H3 ÷ OH + I kcal

+ OH _ C2H 3 + _O + 17 kcal

C2H + N _HCN + )roducts3

c2M_ * o _. c_o * c_, 30 ,_cal

CH2 + N _HCN + H + 113 kcal

(30)

(31)

(32)

(33)

(3b)

r

2. Forr_tion of H2 in the Reactions of Active Nitrogen with Hydrocarbons

Prior to this investigation, t.he forz_ation of H2 in the reactions

_f active nitrogen w_ generally not _mphasized. However, the mass spec-

tron_ter used in the author's experiments, whose leak was located directly

in the reaction vessel, detected quite appreciable (approximately I_5 mole %)

*T_ fact that _everal H_,' molecules were produced, for each O-athm added,

_zzz_z___ that the fon;,_itlon of HC_ prc,b_b_v__. .orcceeds _ia a c.__min r_cha-
r.ist,..
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concentrations of _, which was found to be an important p_duct Of all

the hydrocarbon-active nitrogen reactions. See, for example, Tables IV

to VI. In addition, reasonably good material balances were obtained for

b_Tdrogen under flame conditions.*

3. The General Role of Radicals and Branching Chain Reactions in the

Reactions of Hydrocarbons with Active Nitrogen.

The similarity in behavior of the reactions of several hydro-

carbons with nitrogen atoms, especially the phenomenon of the oscillating

flame-front, is typical of chain reactions and it appears that, contrary

to previous views, chain reactions which may branch, involving hydrocarbon

radicals and H-atoms play the major role in these reactions, and are re-

sponsible for the observed flame behavior under conditions where complete

consumption of N-atoms occurs.

The original production of hydrocarbon-radicals that can initiate

the reactions poses a problem. Obviously direct attack of most hydrocarbon

molecules by an N-atom is considerably endothermic and cannot occur:

RH+ -, +R-14kcal . 05)

The primary reason for postulating the formation of a complex

which then rearrange s_21)," " splitting off HCN directly, is the fact

that most simple hydrocarbons, except possibly those with a weakly-

bound tertiary hydrogen atom, would give rise to energetically im-

possible reactions if attacked by N-atoms in a simple abstraction

reaction as follows:

*Under non-flame conditions, material balances could not be obtained, but

non-volatile polyz_ers were formed which could not be detected with the mass
spectrometer. These polymers accumulated on the walls of the reaction
vessel and could readily be observed after several minutes.



ml + N -* _H + R - 11, kcal . (35)

Unfortunately the binding energy of the NH-radical is not very well

known, but the two most widely-accepted values are 78 (50) and 86 (51)

kcal. The binding er_rgy of the first H-ato_ in simple hydrocarbons

is approximately lO0 kcal (hg). Therefore this type reaction is endo-

thermic by at least lh kcal (hg) and would not occur rapidly at room

t_upe rature.

An interesting consideration becomes apparent, however, when the

heats of formatian, of the species expected to be formed in these re-

actions, are examined. If, by s_ne ._ns, a hydrogen atom is removed

frmm hydrocarbons (primarily those under consideration) giving hydro-

carbon radicals with an odd n_ber of H-atoms, several exot_rmlc re-

actions with N-atoms become possible. For example:

c_3 • _a-, Hc_+ cH2 + 61 k_ , (_o)

could occur_ s_ce this reaction is exothe_;&c. _;e ar._logous attack

on C2H h could not occur, since the reaction is endothermic:

c + _ -_He_ + c_ + H - 37 kcal . (_I)

Hydrocarbon radicals ._gkt hm produced by reaction with netastable

i:2 (A3Z +u_ nolecules in colllsior_ of t._esecond kLnd:

N2(A3Z:) + P.H -_N2(XI ;) +R + H + - IOO kcal . (36)

::o indication _az obtained, however, in the author's excited molecule

studies, that i_2(A_I u) _olecul_s roact rapidly enough _th .hydrocarbons

to fur_._ishlar_ concentrations of hydrocarbon radicals.

_O.drccar_on radicals m!@:t be produced dur_ng the 3-body recom-

_.2_n_.._... .-atc_s via:
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It seems most likely that a few hydrogen atoms or other radicals, either

present as impurities in the active nitrogen, or produced by a direct re-

action of unsaturated hydrocarbons with N-atoms are the initiators of

chain reactions which produce additional hydrocarbon radicals.

can occur.

can then undergo several exothermic reactions with N-atoms.

the case, the following chain process could occur:

For e_Lampl6z

C2H 4 + H*H 2 + C2H 3 + 3 kcal , (38) .

The C2H3-radical thus formed, as opposed to the C2H4-molecul _

If this wsre

C2H3 + N -* HCN + CH2 + 61 kcal (40)

CH2 + N * HCN + H + 113 kcal .' (34)

It can be seen that the overall stoichiometry would be the same

as for Winkler's complex-rearrangement mechanism, namely:

C2H4 + N -+ [C2H4N] _ HC_ + CHj1 + 62 kcal (28)

CH3 + N _ HCN + 2N + 13 kcal (29)

2H -_ H2 + 103 kcal . (42)

Even though this mechanism is compatible with the chain characteristics of

the reactions, certain modifications are needed. In the following pages

are discussed additional results which necessitate a considerable enlarge-

*These reactions are discussed later. One such reaction might be, in th_

case of C2H4:
I

c2H2 + _ _2 + c2_2 ÷ 25 kc_ . (39)



ment of this relatively simple radical reaction scheme.

4. The HCl-catalyzed Reaction of CH4 with Active Nitrogen

The foregoing semi-quantitative experiments, and thermodynamic

considerations, give indirect indications that hydrocarbon radicals formed

prior to any reaction with N-atoms, might play major roles in hydrocarbon

reactions with active nitrogen. If it were possible to enhance the produc-

tion of large quantities of hydrocarbon radicals, prior to reaction with

active nitrogen, additional pertinent information might be obtained con-

cerning the role of radicals in these reactions.

It is well known that alkanes, and especially CH4 and C_6(22)

react relatively slowly with active nitrogen at room temperaSures. In an

attempt to enhance the production of radicals, HCI was added to these

alkane-active nitrogen mixtures. Not only did rapid reactions occur at

room tazperature and approximately 0.5 _ Hg pressure, but fla_s developed.

The light emitted by the flame was due to _ bands, and indicated that com-

plete reaction _ms occurring in less than O.O1 sec for C2H 6. The CH4 reac-

tion was slightly slower than the C2H 6 reaction and developed into a flame

about 10 to 20 cm downstream from the CHh inlet (requiring about 0.02 seC

for cc_pletion); when H-atoms were added, a flame de_loped _diately at

*_he CF]4 inlet and the reaction rate than equaled that of the C2H 6 reaction.

It is well known (52) that, under certain conditions, mixtures of

gaseous hydrocarbons or H2, with C12, explode when strongly ir-

radiated with light. This is because Cl-atc_.s are produced and re-

act rapidly with _jdrocarbons for_ng _hydrocarbon radicals and HC1,
' C53)

a_d are regenerated; the kinetic equilibrium which exists be-

tween H-at_m, hydrocarbon radicals, Cl-atoms ___.dHC1 favors the

rapid production of Cl-atoms via:
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+ Hcz --"H2 + cz + z . (k3)

Therefore, a_v radicals produced in these systems would be expected

to give rise to further production of Cl-atoms via the above reae_

tions. These Cl-atoms then produce additional H-atoms and h_Iro-

carbon radicals, and rapidly-branding chain reactions leading to

explosions occur.

Chlorine atoms were produced by adding HCI to the active nitro-

gen since Winkler found (54) that HCI reacted fairly rapidly with

active nitrogen. Although the mechanism may be complicated, the

overall result appears to be that one Cl-atom is produced and two

N-atoms are recombined to N 2 in the process (54) . No attempt is

made by the author at this time to go into the detailed mechanism

of the reaction. However,, if the binding energy of NCI is compara-

ble to that of HC1 (_C1 " lO0 kcal), the following chain reaction

might produce Cl-atoms and consume N-atems:

N + HCI -',"NCI + H

N + NCI*N 2 + CI

according to the proposed stoichiometry.

The obvious explanation, in the case of CH4, is that CH3-radicals

were produced:

CH4 + Cl + HCf + CH 3 + 2 kcal . (46)

These CH3-radicals then may be attacked by N-atoms and only the following

reactions are energetically possible:

CH3 + N + HCN + 2H + 13 kcal (29)

CH3 + N + HCN + H2 + 116 kcs0. . (47)

Reaction (47), hoover, is spin forbidden and might not be expected to occur
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to as large an extent as (29). In addition, it ,as found that as a _xim_

under optLmum conditions of temperature, and CH4 and HCf concentrations, as

many as 65% of the N-atoms present, as measured by titration with NO, formed

HCN. See Table XXIII. Since the fonuation of one Cl-atom requires the con-

sumption of two N-atoms, and i N-atom is required to react with each CH 3

radical, only 33% HCN should have been produced. It is clear therefore that

additional Cl-atoms must have been produced in a reaction other than the

reaction of HCI with active nitrogen. Obviously, reaction (29) is producing

H-atoms which then react rapidly with HCf:

H+ Z H z+c1+xk .

The fact that two H-atoms are produced for each HCN leads to subsequent

formation of two additional Cl-atoms, and a branching reaction is therefore

observed, as a flame. In addition, stoichioy_etric qum_utities of H2 were

found to support the above discussion. It should be noted that the HCI acts

as a true catalyst, and no net consumption occurred in any of these experi-

ments (see Tables XVI to XXII).

5. The HCl-catalyzed Reaction of C2H 6 with Active Nitrogen

The HCl-catalyzed reaction of active nitrogen with C2H 6 prodded

interesting results. Again a flame occurred, which was much shorter than

the CH 4 Flame. However, only '25% of the N-atc_s present were converted to

HCN. If only the following reactions occurred:

C2H 6 + CI _ HCI + C_5 + 2 kcal

C_5 + N *HCN + CH3 + H + 25 kcal

CH3 + N -_HCN + 2H + 13 kcal

(L8)

(29)
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then the HCl-ca%a_ed reaction of C2H 6 with active nitrogen should give

the s_me, or even greater, conversion of N-atoms to HCN than the _um

from the CH_ reaction (65%), since the additional CH3-radical .produced

would again give HCN as shown earlier, The net result would be that each

nitrogen ato_ present would eventually fore HCN, as was approached in the

reaction of CHh under optimum conditions. The fact that only 25% conversion

was found provides direct evidence that some reaction, other than the above,
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must be occurring which consumes N-atoms forming N2, i.e., catalyzed recom-

bLuation to N2.

6. The Disproportionation of Alkyl Radicals and Formation of N 2 in the HCI-

catalyzed Reaction of Alkanes with Active Nitrogen

It is known that unsaturated hydrocarbons react much more rapidly

with active nitrogen than saturated hydrocarbons (21). Even so, appreciable

qu_utities of C2H 4 and C2H 2 are generally found as products in the reactions

of saturated hydrocarbons with active nitrogen _21]. It appears to the

l l

author (and was apparent to Winkler(21_ that the survival of large quantities

of C2H 4 and C2H 2 in the reaction products is indicative that these unsatu-

rated hydrocarbons are not only formed in these reactions, but are produced

by a major reaction. Small quantities would be consuued, if only minor re-

actions were responsible for the fonnation of these species.

'_nen a study is made of the possible mechanisms that can be written

for the HCl-catalyzed reactions of alkanes, it becomes apparent that whenever

hydrocarbons having two or more carbon atoms react with active nitrogen, exo-

thermic reactions that produce unsaturated hydrocarbons become possible.

Formation of alkenes can occur either by abstraction of an H-atom from alkyl

radicals with sL_ultaneous formation of the alkene:



or by disproportionation of two alkyl radicals:

S5

C50)

c2,_;,- c2,5-. c_,. cz,6 ÷ 6zkc_ . (5z)

The latter reaction is well _uown and has a heat of activation of 0.8

kcal (55). In addition, alkenyl radicals can also undergo the same type

reactions, leading to formation of an alkyne:

C2H 3 + N _NH ÷ C2_ + 2Z kcal

• -. ,- ' •

(52)

(5))

Methyl radicals, however, cannot react withN-atoms by H-atom abstraction:

CH3 + N *NH + CH2 - 13 kcal ,

but can result in the formation of unsaturated hydrocarbons:

(54)

-,, c_h + _ + 51_k¢,_. (56;

-+C2tt 2 + 2H2 + 8 kcal . (57)

It is clear that nitrogen must be formed in subsequent reactions, and not

*These reactions are energetically possible because each t_m_ the bond order

is increased a large quantity of energy is released, sLnce the b_ndLng ener_
of the carbon-carbon bond increases with bond order as follows(hg):

C-C = 84 kcal ; C=C = 145 kcal ; and C;C = 194 kcal ,

respectively.

!

!
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in the primary stop. Therefore, the following mechanism is proposed for

the HCl-catalyzed attack of C2H 6 by N-atcns:

c_5 * c_ _ C2H_ , c_6.61 k_ . (_1)

C2H4 N-atom reactions products (including HCN and N2)

(58)

Winkler has argued (25) that the fact that alkanes yield unsatu-

rated products with the same number of carbon atoms, is evidence

that alkyl radicals are not the primary reactants (with N-atoms)

in the reactions of alkanes since fragmentation into smaller radi-

cals would then be expected, similar to that Eiven by reaction

(49). However, since the primary reaction of alkyl radicals ap-

pears to be the formation of an alkene by the disproportionation

reaction:

CnH2n+l * CnH2n+l -_ CnH2n + CnH2r_2 , (59)
i

prior to any reaction with N-atoms, this argument would not be con-

clusive. In fact the production of unsaturated hydrocarbons in ap-

preciable amounts, having the same number of carbon atoms as the

saturated reactant, even lends support to the present views.

7. The General HCl-catalyzed Reactions of Alkanes with Active Nitrogen

Winkler(22, 56)
concluded that the reaction of CHh with active

nitrogen proceeded via a concomitant H-atom attack but did not differen-

tiate the role of H-atoms and N-atoms.

From these HCi-catalysis experiments, clear evidence is obtained

I

why most simple alkanes react only at elevated temperatures. The formation

of alkyl radicals in the absence of HCI occurs by attack of H-atoms:
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eH+H_+R*2ke_ . (17)

Reactions such as (17) are known to have beats of activation around 9 kcal (57)
J

while the attack of CHh by an H-atom requires a beat of activation of about

11-13 kcal (57) . The reactions of alkanes with N-atoms are slow at room

temperatures because the slow, rat.3_-dete_ step is the formation of

alkyl radicals by reaction with H-atoms; the reaction of CHh is the slowest

because this substance requires the largest heat of activation. Once alkyl

radicals are produced, however, alkenes are formed, and further very fast

radical reactions occur with these alkenes, all of them having beats of ac-

tivation of a few kcal or less. In addition, when this alkane-active nitro-

gen mixture is heated and reaction has started, rapid chain branching can

occur via H-atoms produced by the subsequent reactions of the alkenes that

are formed. These H-atoms react to give additional alkyl radicals and

fla_es are produced,

Considered from this viewpoint, it becomes clear w_y saturated

hydrocarbons such as CH4, C_6 , and C3H 8 react so rapidly with N-atoms

when HCI is added as a catalyst: the heat of activation for the slow,

rate-dete_uining step is reduced considerably by substituting Cl-atoms

for the H-atoms.

. The Reaction of Isobutane with Active Nitrogen

S_mple alkanes react rapidly with active nitrogen only at ele-

vated tamperatures or, if HCI is added as a catalyst, at room temperatures.

Isobutane, on the ot2_r hand, was found to react rapidly at room tezpera-

tures even without HC1 catalysis.* This finding is readily explainable.

*Winkler studied the reactions of n-butane and isobutane (58) but made no

_ention of a noticeable difference in reaction rates or NH 3 formation.
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Since the binding energy of the carbon-tertiary-hydrogen bond in isobutane

is only 89 kcal (59) instead of about I00 kcal for primary H-atoms, the

fon_ation of alkyl radicals can occur for this substance by direct reac-

tion with N-atoms at room temperature-

cH3 cH3

- 3 kcal . (60)

These t-butyl radicals can then undergo disproportionation

analogous to C2H 5 radicals:

t-C4H 9 + t-O_H 9 _ C4H 8 + C_H10 + -60 kcal . (61)

Evidence that t-butyl radicals are indeed formed in a direct reac-

tion %ith N-atoms is given by the experimental finding of large quantities

of I_3 as a product of this reaction. See Table XX. If large quantities

of NH radicals were produced by reaction (60), these would be expected to

lead to eventual formation of NH3.

If t.his is the case, alkanes having secondary H-atoms might

be expected to lead to formation of smaller quantities of NH 3

since secondary H-atoms are bound intermediate between primary

and tertiary H-atoms. Exactly this be.havior was observed for n-

butane and neo-pentane. See Tables XIX and XXI.

Another interesting finding is that considerable quantities

of CH3C_ w_.re found as a product of the isobutane reaction and

for the n-butane reaction. This finding shows that not only do

the proposed disproportionation reactions occur:

C4H 9 + ChH 9 _ ChHh + ChHIo + - 60 kcal , (61a)



but, for large alkyl radicals at least, direct reaction with N-

atlas, leading to fra_eatation, can also occur.

CH_

(_)

9. The Production of CH-radicals and Reaction with NH3

A very interesting phenomenon was found in this laboratory when

_ _ _ __ _ _ _H2_.o_io._. _ _ ,o_ _
consumed with almost quantitative formation of HC_ and H2. This finding

suggested that the following reactio_ although spin forbidden and slightly

endothemic, occurred to a fair extent:

C2_ +N*HCN+ CH- 2 to - 5kcal , (21)

followed b_':

CH-radicals are known to be present in =any sy3te_s, especially in hydro-

carbon reactions with O-atoms (39) (the blue Bunsen burner flame is due to

the emission of CH-bands). Under favorable conditions, H-atc_ also react

with hydrocarbons, giving small amounts of CH-radica!s (39). Therefore, CH-

radicals were produced by reacting O- or H-atc_s with C2H 4 and C2H2; NH3,

added to these reactions, produced HCN in the absence of N-at_-_s. The_e

findings indicate that, most likely, CH-radicals are the reactive species

responsible for destruction of NH3, the overall reaction lea _ding to forma-
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tion or HCN and H2.

An estimate of the overall rate constant for the cons_uption

of NH3 or production of HC_ when NH3 is added to the C2H2-N-atom

reaction flame was obtained as follows. The partial pressures of

both HC_I and _ were about 1% of the total pressure, which was
3

approximately 0.3 Hu Hg. As will become apparent later, the partial

pressure of CH should be about one-half that of HCf, or about 0.5%

of the total pressure. Therefore:

P = 0.3 mm Hg - 1016 particles/cm 3

NH3 - 1014 particles/c_ 3

H_ -,, 1014 particles/ore 3

CH - 5 x 1013 particles/c_3

But:

Therefore:

uoli .. lO_ particles/_3 ,, d(HQt)

3 x 10-2 sec

3 x 1015 particles/cm3-sec

+d(H_!..__l.,,,
dt k(Cii)(liIt3)

3 x 1015 - k-5 x i_3.i014

k = 6 x 10 -13 ÷ I
- particles-sec

approximately the same order of magnitude as the overall reaction
_m3 (61,62)

of C2H 4 with active nitrogen (k --1.6 x lO -13 particles-sec

I0. The Formation of NH3 in the Reaction of C2H _ with Active Nitrogen

Prior to this work, NH 3 was generally reported to be found only

*The fornation of NHR in the C_H 6 reaction is more complicated, and is briefly
discussed in Appendi_ II.



as a minor product (21) of the reactions of hydrocarbons with active nitrogen

under conditions of complete reaction. Under non-flame conditions, however,

NH3 was found to be produced as a _ product of the C2Hh reaction, being

formed in quantities comparable to HCN as shown in Fig. 26 and Table V. As

increasing concentrations of C2H4 wre added to the active nitrogen, the

rate of production of NH 3 increased and went through a maximm,, eventually

dropping to zero when flame conditions were reached. This result is similar

to the sazi-quantitative results recently reported by Winkler (62) for the

reaction of C2H h at _oec although his results were not treated in any de-

tail.

When small amounts of O-atoms were added to the C2H _ reaction

under these non-fla_e conditions (with simultaneous decrease of N-atoms),

a relatively large increase in _3 formation was found, the NH 3 production

again going through a maximum, and dropping to zero as the O-atom concen-

tration increased. See Figs. 27 to 29 and Tables VII to X. Since the addi-

tion of small amounts of O'atcms results in a relatively larEe increase in

the formation of NH3, the production must proceed by a chain mechanism.

In the non-flame region, w_ere the C2H h present is insufficien

to cc_,pletely consume N-ato_, hydrocarbon radicals and H-atcr_s are

present in small concentrations (relative to the fl_e region). __._A

this region hq_3 might be produced from reactions involving NH and

I_H2 radicals in reactions such as the following:

_CH + _H _ NH 2 + N + 2 kcal (63)

_ + _'_H2*_3 + N + 18 kcal . (6L)

It should be pointed out that t,hese reactions are given only as

ex_p!es since the m_chanlsm_ whereb/ NH 3 is produ'ced from these
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nitrogen h_drides under these concEitions where _ydrocarbon radicals

are present are not known and no _efinite reactions can be given as

being responsible for NH 3 formatioL

The relatively large increase in NH 3 production when small amounts

of O-atoms were added under non-flame conditions probably is due to an in-

crease in the number of radicals which can initiate chains. Additional

C2H 3 radicals could again be produced as previously given, via:

C2H 4 ÷ 0 _ C2H 3 + OH + I kcal (30)

oH+c_ _ c2.3 + _o + 17k_ .

These additional C2H 3

radicals by reactions such as-

radicals can then lead to formation of NH and NH 2

c2H3 + _ -,.NH + C2_2 + Z'/ kca.1 (3'/)

_H + C2H 3 _ N_ + C2H 2 + 37 kcal

(52)

(65)

I_ 3 could then eventually be produced by subsequent reactions of NH and

NH 2•

Under flame conditions, no NH 3 -_s found as a product. Ninkler

claimed (22) that the fact that only minor quantities of NH 3 are found, _nder

conditions of complete consumptionofN-atoms, is evidence against NH forma-

tion in these reactions since an accumulation of _ radicals would be ex-

pected to lead to formation of NH3. Under these conditions, however, large

concentrations of hydrocarbon radicals and H-atoms must be present in the

reaction, zone and therefore, several possibilities arise as to why no NH 3

is found under flame conditions. The _VH and NH 2 radicals, as well as NH 3



itself, should readily react with some of the radicals present in the re-

action flames. H-atoms are very likely to consume NH via:

The CH radical, as mentioned in the last section, was concluded to be the

species responsible for consuming NH3, when this substance was added to

the C2H2-active nitrogen flame zone, giving HC_ and H2 via the reaction

CH÷_m 3_• H_÷H 2+H÷51kcal . (22)
I

This radical might conceivably also attack NH and NH2 by:

CH + NH -* HUN + Ii + 140 kcal. (67)

CH÷ _2 " Ha_ ÷ 2K • 52 k¢_1 . (68)

In addition, the rate constant for the consumption of NH3 by CH

radicals was found to be about the same as that for the overall reaction

of C2H4 with N-atoms and any CH radicals that might be produced in these

reactior_ should consmue at least part of any _H 3 that might be produced

under flame conditions. Further, the possibility exists t_hat under flame

conditions a different chain mechanism exists that does not produce NH

radicals (and therefore NH3).

Winkler found (46) that the addition of NH 3 upstream fr_ the C2H _ re-

action flame leads to a slight increase in HCN production. This was

attributed (63) to wall poisoning by the NH 3 against recombination of

N-atoms, the slightly higher N-atom concentration giving slightly

greater H_ production. Hoover, the author's CH experiments make

it appear more likely that the explanation for this behavior is that

CH, or sorm similar radical _uch as C, CH2, CH3, etc. is producing

_,_ from t.he NH 3.
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Sum_azizlng the above discussionj it is obvious that the forma-

tion of NH 3 is complicated and involves many reactions of nitrogen hydrides,

hydrocarbon radicals and H-atoms. However, two conclusions can be drawn

concerning the mechanism whereby NH 3 is produced. (i) Under non-flame

conditions, the concentration of radicals which can consmue nitrogen hy-

drides is low and NH 3 formation occurs. (2) Under flame conditions, the

concentration of radicals and H-atoms is relatively large and the many

radical reactions that are energetically possible, such as those with CH

reported in this work, can lead to consumption of nitrogen hydrides as well

as _3 itsell". The interreactions, however, of these nitrogen bydrides and

radicals are not well enough known to allow any one unequivocal choice of

mechanism at this time.

C. The Proposed. Mechanisms for the Reactions of H_drocarbons with

Active Nitrogen

It is well known from combustion experiments that the oxidation

reactions of even the most simple hydrocarbons are complicated and that

there are a series of initiating steps that start the chain reactions. One

of the outstsnding features of these oxidations is the transition from re-

actions having limited chain lengths to reactions that appear to be highly

branching, i.e., flame reactions (6_) . Analogous behavior seems to prevail

in the reactions of hydrocarbons with active nitrogen. The discussio_ of

these reaction mechanisms will primarily be concentrated on the reaction

of C2H 4 since the reaction of this substance with active nitrogen has been

thoroughly investigated by Winkler and the _ec.hanism proposed for this sub-

stance will be seen to be quite adequate to explain the reactions of other

hydrocarbons.



The author's observations show that t_ reaction of C_4 with

active nitrogen can be classified into three categories, according to

conditions .-

A. "Initial" non-flame conditions where only a small quantity

of hydrocarbon is added and the concentration of H-atoms and radicals is

onZyminor (_ >> c2_);

B. non-flame conditions where the radical concentration has

increased to an extent that a reasonable extent of reaction occurs, but

the reaction is still inccmplete and (N > C2_);

C. flm_e conditions where high radical concentrations prevail

and reaction is c_mplets (C2H 4 > M).

It appears that even "pure" C2H 4 reacts with "clean" active

nitrogen, i.e., under initial non-flame conditions when only a small amount

cf hydrocarbon is added and only minor amounts of H- or O-atoms are present.

The fact that reaction occurs even under these conditions (condi-

tion A.) of low radical concentration suggests that a direct reaction with

N-atoms such as the following occurs which can initiate further radical :7-

actions:

A. c2H_ ÷ N- c2_ * N,2 * 25k=,_.. (_9)

This reaction has two features that are favorable to explain the

behavior of the reaction under these "initial" non-fla_s conditions. Fi._st,

the production of NH3 under these ccnditions can be accounted for via t_

formation of NH 2 radicals and, as will be seen, as soon as C2H 2 is formed,

HC_ can be produced by the reaction of this substance with N-atoms. _nis

initial reaction, however, only appears to occur as an initiation step and

no further discussion will be given to t_s re_cti=n.
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H- or O-ata_s were found to enhance the reaction of N-atoms with

C2_ under non-Fl_e conditions (condition B.). The only explanation for

this behavior is that O- or H-atoms first attack C2Hh giving C2H3 and either

OH or H2:

C2Hh + 0 _ C2H3 ÷ OH ÷ I kcal (30)

C2Hl,* H --%5 + "2 ÷3 k_ . ¢_)

Under non-flane condJ tions, these C2H 3 radicals can tl_n react with N-atoms

as follows:

C2H3 + N -_Sa * C2H2 + 2i' kcaZ . (52)

This NH radical might eventually lead either to the observed NH 3

formation under these conditions or be consumed by atom and radical reac-

tlcns as flame conditions are approached.

The author concludes that the prir.ary formation of HCf| occurs via

C2H2, for_ed as a product in a prior reaction, such as (52) above. This

C2H 2 can react with N-atoms in two ways:

C2H 2 + N -_HCN + CH - 2 to - 5 kcal (_l)

C2H 2 + N -_CH-CN + H + 2-7 kcal (69)

Reaction (21) is spin forbidden and slightly endothermic but may

st_ll occur since the experimental findings are very well explained if it

is assumed that the reaction occurs to a reasonable extent. Reaction (69)

appears to satisfy the chain-branching behavior of the reactions under flame
J

conditions since tw___oonew radicals are produced as opposed to one for reac-

tion (21). In addition, the 6q,_ radiation observed under these flame condi-



tions can also be readi_ explained by further reactions of tbs CH-CN

tad/cal.

6 The overall behavior of the reaction of C2H4 with active nitrogen

suggests that the reaction proceeds via different parallel reactions ds-

pending upon conditions, i.e., under non-flame conditions a different reac-

tion scheme appears to predominate than under flame conditions. A reaction

scheme such as the following can be given for these non-flame conditions

where a reasonable extent of reaction occurs but where not enough C2H 4 is

present to give complete consumption of N-atoms (condition B.):

B. _) _ ÷ c_k _ _ ÷ c_3 • 3 k_a (38)

b) HCN + CH2 + 61 ke.,a.1. (40)

/
c2H3 * N. _2 ÷ c_ • 23k_. (Zo)

NH + c_2 + 27kc,_. (52)

c) C2H 2 + N -_HC_ + CH - 2 to - 5 kcal (21)

e) CH2 + N _ HCN + H + 113 kcal . (34)

r) c2_ ÷ H_ c2H3 ÷ _ ÷ 3 k=z 08)

This scheme appears plausible to explain the behavior observed

under non-f]_me conditions, s_nce the radicals for_d may react with them-

selves and reduce the concentration of chain carriers to an exigent that

rapid chain branching (and therefore, flames) do not occur.

Under fl_ conditions (condition C.), a different scheme, (with

C-_t_s as the c-hain Carriers appears to occur:

.
T?_ _:_tics of C-atc_. forzation_ll be given later.
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(i'2)

(69)

(73)

(74)

(72)

This scheme explains the flame behavior of the reactions under

these conditions since the overall reaction is now seen to be highly

branching. In additicn, the relatively strong CN radiation observed under

these conditions can also be explained by this reaction mechanism.

Evidence for a transition from onemechanism to another is given

by the pulsating flame front observed with the C2H 4 reaction and described

earlier. It appears that the conditions under which this pulsation is ob-

served are such that an extremely rapid transition from a reasonably fast

chain reaction (but with limited chain length), to a branching chain reac-

tion, occurs.

The major features of the limited chain length reaction observed

under non-flame conditions are very well explained by scher._- (B) while (C)

adequately explains the extremely fast, pulsating flame that was obserbed

to propagate through the C2H4-active nitrogen reaction at the transition

re _ioll.

This transition from (B) to (C) would be expected to occur because,

as increasing quantities of hydrocarbon are added to the active nitrogen,

the reaction proceeds faster and the concentration of radicals increases.



When small amounts of h_-ocarbon are present, the concentration of radicals

is relatively small and on].y a limited amount of reaction can occur. At

some critical point, however, certain radical reactions attain predominance

and lead to the observed transition to a different mechanism. Different

reactions consuming and producing radicals that occur under flame conditions

might not occur under'non-flame conditions. If this is the case, then a

different chain mechanism with different chain carriers would occur under

non-flame conditions than under flame conditions. It is seen t_t this

transition from one mechanism to another would be expected to occur qu_te

naturally. For example, the following might occur:

c_ + c_ -,.cB2 * c + 3l, kca]. (_'5)

CK + C_j -,. C_, * C * Z8 kcal ('/6)

CH+H-+_ + C • 23kcal . (77)

Obviously, as soon as these conditions are reached, the transition to

scheme (C) can occur. If the reaction is approached from the opposite

direction, i.e., the anount of hydrocarbon is reduced, the Flame reaction

does not continue but the transition to the non-fl_e reaction occurs.

This transitlc_ _n the rewrse direction can occur via reactions such as=

This C_3, once formed, can t_n react according to scheme (B).

The reaction of C2H _ with active nitrogen can now be given as:

A. "initial" non-flame ccnditions; C2H _ << N (no radicals)#

C2HLt * N _ E_2 + C_I2

:_., HCN

(39)



I
B. "non-flame" conditions; C2H 4

b)

C2H 
HCS+ CH2/

NH ÷ C2B2.

_NH 3

c) C2H2 +N _ HCN + CH

d) CH ÷ C2H4 "_ c2g 3 ÷ CH2

e) CH2 +N _HCN + H

."transition region"

7O

< N (low radical concentration)=

(4o)

(70)

(52)

(2z)

(Tz)

(3s)

CH ÷ CH _CH 2 + C
(75)

CH+H-_H2 + C (77)

CH +C2%_C + C2H4 , etc.
(76)

C. "Flame" conditions; C2H 4

a) C ÷ C2H4 "" C2H2 ÷ CH2

b) C_H2 + N -+ CH-C_ + H

c) CH-CN+ N -* HCN+ CN*
"*by

• N (high radical concentration):

(72)

(69)

(73)

d) CN + N _N 2 + C (74)

e) CH2 +N -*HGN +H

f) C 4. C2H_ .-,. C2H2 .+ CH2

(3n)

(72)

....... .• -- .................... ........................
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Since the reactions of C2H2 with active nitrogen are approximately

thermally neutral, the above transition mechanism could occur if it is assmmed

that reaction (21)* which is slightly endothermic

C2H2 +N _HCN +CH - 2 to- 5 kcal , (2Z)

has practically no heat of activation while reaction (69) which is exothermic:

C2H2 ÷ N -_ CH-CN÷ H + 2-? kcaZ , (69)

has a slight heat of activation. One objection that can be raised to scheme

(C) is that no direct experimental evidence is available for the reactions

of C-atoms with hydrocarbons. However, it is apparent to both Winkler and

the author, despite differences in mechanisms assigned to the reactions,

that the reactions of h_rocarbons with active nitrogen proceed via an ini-

tial degradation forming either HCN (Winkler) or C2H2 (the author). Except

for this objection, this mechanism fulfills all the requir_uents needed to

explain the experimental findings of both Winkler and the author, including

the discrepan_ obtained when attempts are made to determine N-at_ concen-

trations by NO titration and by C2H _ titration. This latter discrepancy

arises not because of reaction of NO with excited N2 molecules, but because

only a fraction of the N-atoms present are converted to HCN, the remainder

form N 2 via reactions such as:

CN + N -_N 2 + C • (74)

*Reaction (21) is also spin forbidden, but still appears likely. However,

a similar parallel reaction which has not been considered may occur in an

analogous manner.
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At first it seemed that the reaction,

N + NH_N 2 + H + 139 kcal , (78)

as applied under scheme (B) as follo_ might account for the forma-

and therefore only incomplete conversion of N-atoms totion of N 2

HG_:

CH+ C_ -_C2H3 + CH2 + "=6kc_ (7Z)

C_3 + N -,.NH+ C_2 + 27 kcal (52)

N + NH "_ N 2 + H + 139 kcal (78)

c2_ + _ -,.HCN+ CH- 2 t.o - _ kcal (2.=)

CH 2 + N *HCN + H + 113 kcal . (34)

This may indeed be partially the case but difficulties arise when

NH3 formation is considered. If N2 formation occurred only by this

reaction, it is difficult to _uderstand why NH 3 is produced via NH

1_dicals under non-flame conditions while N2 is produced from this

same radical under flame conditions.

The reactions of higher alkenes also appear to occur via similar

mechanisms. In the case of each hydrocarbon studied, an abrupt transitior

frc_ non-flame to flame conditions was observed, although the oscillating

flame front itself was only obser-_d by the author with C2H 4. No attempt

will be made to give mechanisms for the non-flar_ reactions of each of the-.e

higher alkenes, since the reactions obviously are complicated.

The reactions of C-atoms or CH radicals with C2H 4 _re previously

written as follows:

C + C2H 4 _ C2H 2 + CH 2 + 45 kcal (72')

CH + C2H h-_ C2H 3 + C_ + 16 kcal . (71)

_k



Because of the sy_etr7 of the C2H4 molecule, these reactions can be looked

upon as either abstraction of _ or an H-atom, or as detachment of C_.

However, when the reactions of higher alkenes are considered, consistent

stoich_ometry is obtained if these reactions are postulated to occur by

detachment of C_ rather than abstraction of _ or H.* It is clear that

i£ this same detachment of CH2 occurred with a higher alkene, the same

species, i.e., C2H 2 and C2H3, and the next lower alkene would always be

formed, viz:

G + GH3CH=CH 2 -_ C2H 2 + C2H 4 + 106 kcal (79)

cu ÷ cx3c_-cH2 _ c2. 3 . c2a_ * _ kc=l (80)

C + C4H8 -b C2H 2 ÷ C3I{6 + 94 kcal
(81)

CH+ C_a_ - C2_3 * c3a6 + 65 kcal , etc. (82)

This lower alkene could then be further degraded to the next lower alkene

until eventually the lowest alker_, C2H4, is produced. It should be

noticed that this degradation occurs prior to HGN formation and does not

involve reactions with N-atoms. The C2H2, C_3 and C2Hh produced could

then react with N-atcc_s accord_g to the scheme already proposed. It is

because of this degradation to the same hydrocarbon products that several

alkenes exhibit similar behavior in their reactions with active nitrogen.

In addition, it becomes clear why appreciable quantities of C2H 4 and C2H 2

are found as products of the reactions. Also, several alkenes give approxi-

See Appendix III for a discussion of analogous CH2
actions of O-atoms wit_ alkenes.

detachments in the re-
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mately the sam_ conversion of N-atoms to HCN as C_ because HCN and i 2

are produced by the further reactions of either C_ or C_3 with N-atoms,

and not of the parent alkene. Approximately the same amount of N 2 is

always produced by these reactions of C2H2 or C2H3 with N-atoms, the only

difference being that higher alkenes are degraded to C2H3 or C2H2 prior to

any reaction with N-atoms.

The reactions of alkanes exhibit behavior similar to those of the

alkenes since they proceed via the initial production of large concentra-

ticns of alkyl radicals, produced by hydrogen atom attack, with subsequent

formation of alkenes. The formation of these alkenes occurs by direct re-

action of two alkyl radicals-

CnH2n÷2 ÷ H * H2 ÷ CnH2n÷l + 3 kcal (83)

(59)

CH2n * alkene reactions . (8_)

Abbreviated reaction mechanisms will be given for several hydro-

carbons before any further discussion, in order to familiarize the reader

with the general trend of the reaction mechanisms proposed to occur under

flame conditions.



C ÷ CH2"CH2 + C2H2 ÷ CH2 (72)

C2H2 + N -_ CH-CM ÷ H (69)

CH-_ ÷ N+H_ + CN ls_ de gradatioa (73)

CN + N "-,N2"+ C (?_)

CH2 '=-N -+ HC_I÷ H

t

The overall stoichicmstry for this mechanism is=

c2.1,+k. + +.+.+.+ +"2

(_)

(85)

o c_6

c +%-c_% +%%,+cA

C2H2 " I -,' CH-(_I + H

CH-CN '" J -* HCN * CI

Qt +N.-*N2 +C

Ist deEradation

(79)

(69)

(73)

c+c2_+c2.2+%

C2_ +N _CH-CN + g

CH-CN * N + HCN + CN

CN+N+N2 +C

CH2 + N +HCN + H

The net stoichio_etry for this mechanism is _ven by:

%H 6 • 7_;-" _H_ • 2_2" _ H2

2nd degradation

(72)

(69)

(73)

(74)
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3. but-l-ene

Ore rall:

c +CH3-C_-CS-% _ c2H2 ÷CH3_CH.CH2

C2H 2 + N *_-CN + H

CH-CN + N -_HCN + CN

].stde_radation

C_ +N-_N2*C

c +CH3-C.--_2 -,.c2.2

C2H 2 + N -* CH-CN + H

CH-CN + N -_HCN + CN

CN + N -_N2 + C

÷ C2H 4

2nd degradation

c • c2._,-,c2,2 . %

C2H 2 + N -_ CH_CN + H

CH-C_ + N -*HCN + CN

CN + N-_N2 +C

CH2 + N -_HC_I + H

3rd degradation

76

(87)

(69)

(79)

(69)

(73)

(Th)

(72)

(69)

(73)

(74)

(3h)

C4H _ + ION _I_HCN + 3N2 ÷ 2H2 (88)

• °_



but-_-enl

c+%-m-m-% +c2.2+%-c.-%

C2J_ + _ "4.CH-QI + H

let de gradation
CH-_,I ',' N -*, HIN ÷ (N

CN +.N-+.Ii2 +.C

77

(89)

(69)

(z3)

c + c.3-c.=cm_+ c2.2 +c2.1+

C2H2 * N -*CH-CN * H

CH-CN * N .L+_ * (N

_ + N "'H2 +' C

_nd degradation

(79)

(69)

(73)

c+c+._+c2.++c.+

C21"_ * N -+ CH-QI + H

Clt-Cll + I'I + HCI'+I+ C+I

CN +i +I12 * C

CH2 + N -"HI_ + H

3rd degradation

(72)

(69)

(?3)

(?k)

(_)

Owrall:

C4H8 + ION -,. LdlCN + +7_I2 +' 2["I2 (88)
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5. iso-butylene

c_+%-c=% -.c_ * %-cH-%

C2H2 + N*CH-CN + H

CH-CN + N _ HCN +
ist degradation

CN+N_N2.+ C

c * c.3-c_-cH2 -. c_:,_.,.c_:_

C2H 2 + N _CH-CN + H

CH-CN + N -_HCN + CN
2nd deEradation

CN +N-_N2 +C

18

(9o)

(69)

(1])

(19)

(69)

(73)

(74)

Overall:

c * c_ -,.c2_ • c.2 (72)

czI-_ * N -,. CH-C_*. (69)

CH-_N + N -_HCN + CN 3rd degradation (73)

CN + N -_N 2 + C (74J

CH2 + N -+ HCN + H (34)

c4H8 * z,'_ -,-_= * -_2 * 2_2 (88)

It is seen that al1 thr_e isobutenes lead to the same formation

of HC:_ and cons_ption of N-atoms. This is because the C-atom attacks at

the carbon-carbon single bond, detaching CH2 and fo_ng the next lower

a!kene.

The reaction of CH.

....._.__e._i.n detail later.

deserves special attention and will be dis-



2c2x6 * 2H _ 2c2X_;.,. _2

c_5 • c_5 -. c_ ÷ c2K6

79 " "

O_rall,

c * c2._ * c2_ ÷ c_

C2H2 + N -,CH-(N + H

CH-C_ + N -,HCN + CN

C_ +N-_N2 + C

C_+N -_HCN + H

C2R6 + _ _ 2acH+ N2 + 2H2

Ist degradation

(72)

(69)

(73)

(92)

8. n-butane

_1,%o* 2,,.. 2%%.

%"9* %"9" %,"8÷%%

The C_H 8 formed then reacts as given previously, according to

(93)

(61a)

the following net stoichiometry:

C_H8 + ION * _HCN + 3N 2 + 2_ . (_)

The overall stoichiometry for the n-butane reaction therefore is:

c_Hxo. 1oN_ _c_ + -_2 * .3_ . (94)
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It can be seen that the reason that alkar_s give the same stoichi-

ometry for fomation of HCN and N2 as alkems is because alkyl radicals

react rapidly with each other _ving alkeaes, prior to any reaction with N-

atoms °
J

Most of the major features of the reactions of hydrocarbons with

active nitrogen, i.e., approximately constant HCN formation, approximately

constant N 2 formation, and the flame behavior of the reactions, can readily

be explained without recourse to initial formation of a complex.

These reaction schemes are undoubtedly overly simplified and

the overall reactions appear to be more complicated as is evidenced

by the fact that HCN also may be produced by reactions that have

not been considered. One such reaction:

CH÷ _H3 _ _ ÷ H2 ÷ H* _ kcal (22_

was found by the author when NH_ was added to the flame zone of

the C2H2-active nitrogen reaction.

Another example is direct reaction of t-butyl radicals with

N-atoms, leading to fragmentation:

3

CH3 -_
÷ N _ CH3CN + 2 C_ ÷ 31 kcal .

Other reactions undoubtedly occur.

(62)

D. The Approximate Constance of the Ratio:

NO Consumed to Maximum HCN Obtainable frc_ Hydrocarbons

The results of this study suggest that metastable N2(A3Z_) mole-

cules do not contribute appreciably to the chemical reactivity of active

nitrogen. In addition, nitrogen can be produced by several reactions



when hydrocarbons react with active nitrogen.

81

Therefore, the overwhelming

evidence makes it appear that the correct value for the N-at_u concentra-

tion in active nitrogen corresponds to the consumption of NO and not the

formation of HCN, when NO and C2H4 are used to measure N-atom concentrations,

respectively. Wlnkler found that the ratio of NO cons_ued by N-at_ns, to

the maximum obtainable HCN from hydrocarbons, was approximately the same for

several different hydrocarbo,s(24). In addition, the data of Winkler (65)

show that the ratio is approximately temperature independent.

The temperature independence follows from the fact that all of

the proposed radical reactions of alkenes would he expected to have heats

of activation, of a few kcal or less. In addition, all of the degradation

steps, regardless of the hydrocarbon, always consume 3 N-atoms, givinE N 2

and HCN. The only net difference in the overall stoichlcmetry of l_dro-

carbon reactions would be the amount of hydrocarben consumed, as was found

experimentally. For every carbon atom present, one degradation step occurs

with subsequent formation of N2 and HC_ via C_2 , the only difference being

that the hi_her the hydrocarbon, the larger the number of degradation steps.

Each degradation step consumes three N-atoms giving one N2 molecule _nd one

H_,_ molecule. The total number of HCN molecules produced is equal to the

number of degradation steps, plus one. The additional one must be added

because the degradation of alke_es by successive detachuent of CH2 groups

eventually leads to fonuation of the lowest alkene, C2H 4. Attack of C, or

CH, on the lowest alkene, C2H4, again can lead to detachment of C_. How-

ever, one additional CH2 radical is produced, which leads to fonuation of

HCN frc_ the.last remaining carbon atom:

I i
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c + c2._ -,.c2a_ . c% * k5 k_ (72)

CH2 + N -_HCN + H + 113 kcal (3_.)

In addition, it makes no difference how this last HCN-forming step occurs.

Alternate to r@action (34), the CH2-radical may first attack other species

present such as the alkene molecule:

% + %"4 '% + c2H3+ "o ko_.

C,H2 + C3H6 "_ CH3 + C3H5 + " 0 kcal , etc.,

(95)

(96)

and the same overall stolchiometryresults, since the CH3-radical againcaa

lead to formation of HCf=

CH3 + N *HCN + 2H + 13 kcal . (29)

Fruu these considerations, the approximate constancy of the maxi-

mum amount of HCN available from several hydrocarbons is readily explained.

It is obvious that 3 N-atoms are consumed, forming i N 2 and i HCN, from the

C2H 2 produced in each degradation step. In addition, an N-atom is also

consuned in the degradation of C2H 4 via formation of HCN from CH2, in the

last step, as shown above. Therefore, the general relationships involved

are-

Number of N-atoms consumed = [3(No. of degradation steps)+l]

= [2(No. of carbon atoms-l)+(No, of carbon atoms)];

l

and



Number of HC_ molecules formed - [No. of degradation steps ÷ 1]

- No. of carbon atcRs .

In the limiting case, where the number of carbon atoms is large

and many degradation steps occur, the consumption of the last N-atom via

CH2 with formation of I HCN is negligible, compared with the consumption

of N-atoms, and HCN productiov_, via a large number of degradation steps.

Therefore, it is seen that all alkenes would give the same ratio of N-atoms

consumed to H_ formed and is equal to:

No. of N-atoms consumed
No. of HCN formed

. 3(Ntuaher of degradation

(Number of degradation

= 2(No. of carbon atoms) + Number of carbon atoms 3
Number of carbon argus = _ ;

i.e., only one-third of the N-atoms consumed form HCN. Support for this

view is given by the decreasing conversion of N-atoms to HCN with increasing

size of the hydrocarbon in the author's HCf-catalysis experiments. C_6

gave 25% conversion of N-atcns to HCN while neo-C_ gave only 15%j under

identical conditions. See Tables XVII to XXI.

The fact that the author generally found about 40 to 50% con-

version of N-atams to HCN with alkenes and approximately the same HC_ from

several hydrocarbons is fortuitous. With these lower alkenes, the limiting

case carLnot be applied, since the one extra N-atom consumed by CH2, and

subsequent HCN formation, accounts for an appreciable fraction of the over-

all reaction stoichiametry. The proposed reaction mechanism applied to the

first three alkenes, C2H4, C3H 6 and C_, would give ratios of NO consumed

I

i
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to HCN produced of: 4/2, 7/3 and 10/4, respectively. The ratios obtained

experimentally in this laboratory for C2H 4 and C2H 6 were: 4/1.8 and 7/3.2.

This is in excellent agreement with the proposed mechanism since polymer

formation and the effect of side reactions (to be discussed later) are not

included in the reaction mechanisms.

A number of alkanes, with the exception of CHh, give the same

conversion of N-atoms to HCN as alkenes, as was found by Winkler (24) . This

follows since the primary formation and reaction of alkyl radicals does not

consume N-atoms or form HCN, but leads directly to formation of an alkene

by the disproportionation reaction:

CnH2n÷l + CnH2n+l _ CnH2n + CnH2n÷2 * - 60 kcal . (59)

It is these alkenes which then react with N-atoms according to the proposed

degradation mechanisms.

E. The Formation of Pol_mers and Condensation Products

in the Reactions of Hydrocarbons with Active Nitrogen

Under non-flame conditions hydrocarbons are almost completely co_-

sumed in the reactions with active nitrogen, even at the low pressures and

short reaction times used in this study. It was found for C2H 4 unscr n_.-

flame conditions that 1/6 of the carbon that was consumed could not be ; _-

counted for in the products of the reaction.* See Fig. 24. The loss of

carbon most likely occurs via diffusion to the walls of species stable toward

*In this non-flame region, in contrast to the flame region, no difficulties

were encountered in the mechanical operations of obtaining material balances,

i.e., only one volatile carbon-containing product was obtained, H_; no

products giving complex, overlapping spectra with interfering peaks and un-
kno'_n r_ss spectral sensitivities were present.

...... :L ...............
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attack by other radicals present in the reaction zones. One of these

species may be the C2H molecule, which is well known, and is readily ob-

served in the radiation chemistry of C2_(66). This molecule might be

produced as one of the final stable degradation products of hydrocarbons,

and reactions similar to the following, leading to formation of C_ should

occur to at least some extent,

c_3 * _ -,._ * c2a * 23 kcaX

C2H2 + H-_H 2 * C2H + 3 kcal

(70)

(97)

(9_)

(99)

The extreme stability of the C2H radical becomes apparent when

its thermodynamic properties are examined. The C2H radical has a binding

energy of about 288 kcal and is seen to be a strongly-bound molecule, the

carbon-carbon triple bond having a dissociation energy of about 194 kcal (49).

An interesting consideration now becomes apparent. Any rupture of the C-H

single bond leads to formation of the much more weakly-bound C2 molecule

(binding energy about 144 kcal(67_with a subsequent energy deficit of 150

kcal:

lgh zoo l_
c_,c-_ _ c -_c +,

(194+100) - 144 " 150 kcal endothen..ic .

In order for any reaction to occur, the binding energy of the products must

J
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overcome this very large energy deficit, and all reactions such as the

following, which might occur with species present under non-fla_e condi-

tions, .with one exception, will be highly endothermic:

i

I;

I;

L

f,
I
|°

!;

c2_+ It -,.i_ + c2 - Jnkc_ (lOO)

c2_ + s -_sH .,.c2 - _ k_ (lOll

C2H + CH + CH2 + C2 - 30 kcal (102)

C2H + N _ CN + CH - 21 kcal . (103)

It is seen that even reaction (103), in which the very strongly-bound CN

molecule is formed, is too endothermic to occur to any appreciable extent

at low temperatures. The only reaction that _,_Eht be expected to occur

readily with species present in the reaction system (under non-flame con-

ditions) is =

C2H + N * HCN + C + 18 kcal . (iO_)

From these thermochemical considerations, it appears highly

likely that any C2H radicals produced _uld diffuse to the walls of t_.e

reaction vessel where polymerization could occur. These low vapor pres-

sure polymers would not be observable with the mass spectrometer, and

i

1

I

l

could account for' the carbon deficit_ in material balances unuer non-flame

conditions. It can be seen that, according to the proposed mechanism, if

polymer formation did not occur, each carbon atom would form HCN.

It should be recalled that the number of degradation steps

undergone by alkenes is one less than the number of carbon atoms.

If the proposed reaction mechanism for alkene reactions is correct,
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and polymer formation is due to competing reactions that lead to

C2H formation, then the amount of polymer formed (in the non-

Flame region) should increase as the number of degradation steps

required to consmne the alke_ increases. It can be seen that the

C2H 4 reaction, in which 1/6 of the carbon (1/12 calculated as C2H )

was unaccounted for, proceeds via one degradation step, while the

C3H 6 reaction proceeds via two degradation steps. Therefore, for

C3H6, 2 x 1/6 (or 1/3) of the carbon should form polymers, and be

lost to the walls of the reaction vessel. Experi_,,entally, almost

exactly 1/3 of the carbon could not be accounted for in the C3H 6

reaction under non-flame conditions, and presumably formed polymers

as can be derived from Fig. 25. Further experimental confirmation

is necessary, however, for this important result.

It should be emphasized that the above considerations apply only

under non-flame conditions. Under flame conditions, good material balances

w_re obtained for carbon and hydrogen. This finding is readily explainable.

It was previously shown that energetically, reactions leading to rupture of

the C-H bond in C2H cannot occur with the simple radicals present in the

systems under non-flame conditions. However, several abstraction reactions

of C_H such as the following are possible. For example:

c2.÷ c2.;,÷ c2. ÷ 2 C:-_

c2x * c2H_ _ c2_ * c2H2 * _9 kcal , (io6)

can all occur. In addition, under fl_me condltions, the hydrocarbons are

present in large excess over N-atoms, making these reactions very likely.

In addition to polymer formation, leading to loss o£ non-volatile

material to the vessel walls, a volatile product giving peaks at mass-to-

cP_rge ratios of 50, 51 and 52 was found by the author to be a common product

of all t,he hydrocarbon reactions studied _--utkls !aboratzo-. These masses

!

¢
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correspond to the formula ChH_ and are most likely due to vinylacetylene,

"
H-C=C-C=C-H, a product observed in pyrolysis reactions of acetylene "68).f

Under the conditions used in the author's experiments, three

body, or wall, recombination reactions would be unlikely. The formation

of this substance must have occurred in two-body gas-phase reactions common

to all the reactions, such as:

c2rt, c2at= -,. clr[ _ * r[ - ] kc_* (:to?)

C2H 3 + C2H 2 _ C4H _ + H - 5 kcal . (108)

This product, common to all hydrocarbon reactions that were

studied, strengthens the proposal that a common degradation mechanism occurs

for at least the reactions of aliphatic h_drocarbons. Under flame condi-

tions, the reactions of N-atoms appear to be actually secondary, serving

or2y to produce radicals (and form HCN); the main reactions are those that

occur between the several hydrocarbon radicals, C-atoms, and H-atoms present.

The only reactions that would be expected to exhibit anomalous be-

havior are those of C2H2, which will not be considered, and CHh, which is

discussed in Section H.

F. The Reaction of Acet_'lene with Active Nitrogen

It has already been mentioned briefly that the reaction of C2H 2

with active nitrogen displayed anomalous behavior. Based upon the degrada-

*These values for the heats of reaction are based upon the summation of

bond energy values. The sum of the bond energies in the ChH 4 molecule

gives a binding energy of 822 kcal. Hoover, this molecul@ _s known to

have a large amount of resonance energy (69); these reactions should easily
be exothermic and reaction should occur quite readily.



tion mechanisms previously discussed, this behavior is to he expected

since C2H 2 obviously cannot be degraded to any lower hydrocarbon, as is

the case for all the other hydrocarbons that were studied except CH4, as

will become apparent. The most striking feature is that the reaction of

acetylene is extremely fast relative :o alkene reactions, which in them-

selves are rapid. N-atoms were completely consumed when only a small amount

of C2H 2 was added to the active nitrogen (C2H 2 1/5 of N, as opposed to

1/3 to 1/2 of N, for C2H h and C3H6, respectively). See Figs. 23 to 25 and

Tables IV to VI. In addition, only i0_ conversion of N-atoms to HC_ was

obtained. Also, this reaction gave fairly large amounts of (_)2 (70) and

large quantities of a yellow-brown polymer (32% nitrogen (70) according to

Winkler) which rapidly dirtied the walls of the reaction vessel. All other

hydrocarbon reactions that were studied produced only traces of (C_)2.

After a thick la3_r of polymer had accumulated on the vessel walls, it ap-

peared dark brown-black, and appeared to contain elemental carbon.

An outstanding feature of this reaction was the fact that %

was destroyed _en this substance was added to the reaction flame, as

mentioned earlier. Therefore, it was concluded that CH, or some similar

radical, was for_ed at least partly by the following reaction, which is

spin forbidden and slightl,V endothermic:

C2_ +N _HCN ÷ CH - 2 to - 5 kcal (21)

and NH 3 consuued by:

CH + NH 3*HCN + H2 + H + 51kcal . (22)

However, if the reaction of C2H 2 involved only reaction (21) above, followed

either by:
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CH + N _CN + H + 107 kcal (lob)

or, CH + N _NH + C - 2 or + 6kcal , (110)

then at least i/2 of the carbon in C2H 2 should form HCN. In addition, the

formation of nitrogenous polymers could not be explained if only these re-

actions occurred. Only 1/4 of the carbon in the reacted C2H 2 formed HCN

under non-flame conditions. Therefore, additional C2_ molecules must have

been consumed in another reaction, and one possible reaction scheme is:

!

I

1

l

C2H 2 + N _HCN + CH - 2 to - 5 kcal

\
CH-CN ÷ H ÷ 2-7 kcal

(2Z)

(69)

CH +N -_ CN + H + I07 kcal (109)

CH + N_NH + C - 2 or + 6kcal (11o)

CH-CN + N _ H67| + CN + 98 kcal (73)

C2H2 + H-_H 2 + CL_ + 3 kcal

c2H2 + cH- cH2 + c_ ÷ _ kc_Z

CN + N _N 2 + C + 38 kcal

CH 2 + N _HCN + H + 113 kcal

NH + NH _NH 2 + H + 2 kcal

C2H 2 + NH2 _ NH 3

CH + NH 3 * HCH + H2

C2H _ walls

C _ walls

NH 2 _ walls

+ C2H + 4 kcal

+ H + 51 kcal

(these radicals can

undergo reactions on

walls leading to

nitrogenous polymers)

(97)

(99)

(7n)

(34)

(63)

(98)

(_2)

(IIi)

(n2)

(:13)



Reactions (ill), (112) and (113) might ac0oQnt for the production of s_cte!

that can eventually form nitrogenous pol_rs. The HH2 and C2H radicals

formed in these reactions could diffuse to the walls of the reaction vessel

and react, giving the _lymers.*

Earlier, it was mentioned that the only exothermic reaction

C2H could undergo with species present under non-flame conditions

(low hydro carbon concentrations), is R

C2H + N _ HCN + C + 18 kcal . (104)

It was briefly stated that thls reaction does not occur rapidly.

The above £inding, that only 1/4 of the available carbon forms

HCN, is taken as evidence for this conclusion. Otherwise, at

least 1/2 of the carbon present should fore HCN if this reaction

occurred to a_ appreciable extent.

In addition to only 1/4 of the carbon forming H_ under non-flame

conditions, the remaining 3/4 of the carbon could not be accounted for. In

the reactions of other hydrocarbons that were studied, the amount of pol_er

deposited on the walls under non-flame conditions was too small to be easily

seen. However, t. the C2_ reaction , the walls rapidly became dirtied by

the polymer, even under these non-flame conditions. Obviously, since a

large amount of polymer was deposited on the walls, material balances could

not be ma4e for this reaoLton.

4,__

*Winkler claimed that the formation of a polymer containing 32_ n_trogen is

direct evidence for the existence of a [C_H_] complex (35% N)(?I}. However,
if the polarization occurred at the walls of the reaction vessel via:

n C2H + n _ _ (C2H.NH2) n , (114)

the polymer would contain 3h% N, close to the 3_ found by Winkler. Small

amounts of carbon, produced by reaction (I/O) could bring the N-content

down to the 32% found.
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The most likely explanation for this anomalously larEe polymer

@

formation is that much larger amounts of C2H radicals were produced in

this reaction than in the reactions of alkenss, and these diffused to the

walls, where polymerization occurred. It would be expected that much

larger quantities of C2H should, and mus__t be produced from C2H 2 compared

to alkenes. This is because higher hydrocarbons contain more hydrogan,

and can form p_ducts other than polymers. In addition, H2 was found to

be produced in relatively large amounts in the C2_ reactions compared

with H£_, (H 2 " 1/3 of HCN), showing that condensation must have occurred.

Based upon these considerations, it can be seen that polymer formation

would be expected, and pol3mers actually are founds experimentally, to be

the major product. The formation of polymer can occur readily because al-

most any radical present in the reaction zone (except N-atc_s or C-at_ns

can form C2H directly by reaction with C2_ via reactions such as (97), (99)

_d (98), above.

The formation of large amounts of polymer should also be consi-

dered frun another point of view. Reactions such as the following can

occur under flar_ conditions with other hydrocarbons:

ca_*c2.n_ _ c2.a + czH3 * a k_,i (loS)

caH * ca.3 _ caHa + c2H2 * h9 k_ (I06)

c2H ,- c3.6 -..c2_ • c3H_;* 2 k=_i , (116)

It can be seen however, that no net difference occurs in the C2H2 reaction:

cz. • c2.2 -, c2_ • c_ • o kcal ; (iiS)



the C2H radical is merely re-fomed. Diffulon to the walls can occur and

large amounts of polymer are produced, It now becomes a_t that for

all h_drocarbons except C2_ _ C_ radicals can be const_ed by these reac-

tions, and the relativel_ low polymer yields, compared to C_, are readily

explained. The C2H radicals do not diffuse to the vessel walls as rapidl_

as with C2H2, because they are constwed to a large extent before they reach

the walls.

The consumption of N-atoms cannot be accounted for by this mecha-

nism. However, it is well known that small quantities of (CN)2 added to

active nitrogen, rapld_v cons_ue N-atoms (72), sim_taneously forming a brow_

polymer onthe walls. The fact that considerable (CN)2 was fonnd as a

product of the CA reactlon, and that orgy this reaction, of all the reac-

tions investigated gave a brown polymer makes it appear that the anomalously

low HCN production obtained is due to the rapid consumption of N-atoms by

(6?02, in a competimg reaction. In addition, the CA reaction was strongly

pink in appearance, similar to the reaction of (C_)2 with active nitrogen.

No attemp% was made to elucidate the mechanisms by which (CN)2 is formed or

N-atuus consumed, since this reaction poses a problem in itself, and no ex-

pl_ation is given at this time. See Appendix IV..

One other £inding should be discussed. When O-atoms (NO) were

added to the C2H 2 reaction, under conditions where N-atoms were

present in large excess over C2H2, an increase in the HG_ produc-

tion was found similar to that observed when O-atoms were added to

C2H h. See Figs. 15 to 17. This is explained if C2H radicals react

rapidly with O-atoms as follows,

c2H * o _ co. CH• 4e k_Z . (zzT)

Tkls reaction is one oft he few reactions of this type that C2H
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can undergo, and is enerEetically possible because CO is the

strongest bound diatomic molecule known. The additional CH radi-

cals produced could than form additional HCN b 7 • _ mechanism

such as=

c2_ + o _ co + c_ + _8 kcal (117)

c_• cz.2_ % * c2H. _ ko_ ¢_)

CH2 + N _H_ * H + 113 kc_ . (3_)

It should be mentioned that no H20 was found as a product when O-

atoms _re added to the C2_ reaction. This finding sEpports the

view that the reaction of C2H actually occurs via (117) above.

If the increased HC_ production were instead due to a reaction of

O-atoms with C2_ , rather than with C2H , such as=

c2_ + o * o_ * czu • z _z ; (118)

much larger amounts of H20 should have been produced than were ob-

served, since an accuuulation of OH radicals formed would be ex-

pected to lead to foz_ation of _0 by reactions such as=

Also, under these non-Fla_ conditions, all of the C2H2 is

consu_d by N-atoms, and reaction (118) is not very likely.

Based upon the above discussionsj it can be =een that the reac-

tion of C2H 2 is complicated, and only a few of the possible reactions have

been given here. Other possible competing reaction schemes can exist_ but

these are all hindered by a lack of sufficiently accurate thermodynamic

data for the heats of foz_mtion of the species present in the reaction zone,



and even more important, the heats of activation for the reactions that

can occur between these species.

G. Side Reactions: The Reactions Responsible for t_

Formation of _4nor Products and Radiation of CN-Bands

Only the major features of the reactions of hydrocarbons with

active nitrogen have been discussed up to _his section. The mechanisms

proposed account very well for the production of N2, HCf, C_, C_2 , NH3,

and condensation and polymerization products.

Winkler found varying amounts of minor products such as saturated

hydrocarbons and higher_ alkenes and th_ author, as well as Ot_ere,hl,,t I

found CH3CN as a product of some reactions.

Obviously the n_ber of energetically possible reactions that can

be written between species occurring in the reaction zones is large, and

_r,possible to glv8 here. It is to he expected, that depending on conditions,

s_ne reactions would be favored over others and lead to different product

dis tributions.

One additional point deserves mention. The _ radiation emitted

in these reactions ha_ been claimed to arise from at least two different

kir_tic origlns (38) . It is obvious that, in addition to the primary CN-

producing reaction:

CH-CN + N _ HCN + CM* + 98 kcal

_G'N + hv , (73)

*For ex_nple, Winkler generally found about 60% conversion of N-atoms to

HCN (._O consu_.ad/HCN produced- 1.?)(65), as opposed to the author's

45%.
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reactions of other radicals can also lead to CN production.

reactions such as the following can occurs

CH +N *CN _* + H + 107 kcal

C_+N-_CN *_*+H 2÷ 96kcal.

Forexample,

(lO9)

(12o)

All of these reactions release enough energyto excite the CN radical to

either the A2_ or B2 Z levels (73) .

No further discussion of side reactions will be given.

H. Determination of N-atoms in Active Nitrogen by

the .Reaction of CH4 with Active Nitrogen

The discrepancy between the values obtained for the concentra-

tion of N-atoms in active nitrogen by the HCN method and the NO titration

heretofore has been claimed to possibly be due to the reaction of N2(A_ ;)

molecules with NO (48), as discussed earlier. It has been sho_n, however,

that N 2 is formed in the reactions of hydrocarbons with active nitrogen.

The author was able to obtain as high as 65% conversion of N-atoms (as

_easured by NO titration) to HCN using CHh-HC1 mixtures at an Optimum

temperature. All other hydrocarbons, even without HC1 (which in itself

consumes N-atoms giving N2) gave only 40 to 50% conversion of N-atoms to

HCN. Furthermore, the data of Gartaganis and Winkler (56) show that, al-

though no details were given, under their experimental conditions (high

temperatures), these authors also obtained higher yields of HCN with CH4

than with C2H 6. These fir,dings show that the conversion of N-atc_s to HCN

with CH 4 is variable, and highly dependent upon conditions while the con-

version of N-atuus to HCI with other hydrocarbons (that can form C2H 2 readily

L



during degradation) is almost constant. These results therefore discredit

the HCN method for determin_g the concentration of N-atoms in acti_

nitrogen, at least with hydrocarbons containing more than one carbon atom.

It might, however, be possible to obtain a nearly quantitative

agreement between the two methods for titrating N-atoms if C_ is reacted

with acti_ nitrogen, in the presence of HC1 at an optimum temperature.

This is because, as mentioned earlier but not stressed from this point of

view, under optimum conditions, t_ CH3 radicals produced appear to undergo

only one major reaction:

CHj+ +HCN+2 +I3kcal ; (29)

From the previous discussions of the reactions of l_ydrocarbon radicals with

active nitrogen, it immediately becomes clear _V low HC_ yields are ob-

tained in the reactions of higher hydrocarbons, compared to the yield in

the CH4 reaction, under opttm_u conditions, thereby leading to the dis-

c_pancy between the HCN method for obtaining N-atom concentrations and

the titration with NO. This is because of the peculiar bond forming proper-

ties of the carbon atom. C2H 2 can be readily produced as soon as hydro-

carbons containing two or more carbon at_s are present in a system.

Even the CH4 reaction produces appreciable amounts of N2 under

suitable conditions. See Table XXIII. T,hese are due to interfering reac-

tions that lead to eventual formation of unsaturateds. For example, the

following might occur:

r
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As soon as C_4 or C2H 2 is formed, many more of the previously discussed

radical reactions become possible and formation of N2, as well as HCN

occurs. However, as given earlier, under optimum conditions, these degrada-

tion reactions leading to N 2 formation instead of HCN, can be relatively

minor since, even though a considerable number of N-atoms present form N 2

in the reaction with HCI giving Cl-atc_s, as much as 65% conversion of N-

atoms to HCN was found in the CH4-active nitrogen-HCl reaction. Under the

conditions of these experiments, about 1/3 of the N-atoms should have formed

N 2 by reaction with HCI. If reactions leading to N2 formation, rather than

HCN, _rs important under these conditions much less conversi'on would have

been observed. On the other hand alkenes, and all higher alkanes, both of

which can undergo reactions leading to N2 formation via C2H2, all gave much

lower HCN formation. See Tables XVII to XXII.

From these considerations it can be seen that it is futile to try

to obtain quantitative conversion of N-atoms to HC_ with an_ hydrocarbon

except CH4, and perhaps the methyl halides, i.e., CH3CI, C_CI 2 and CHC13.

In conclusion, it appears that attempts to obtain agreament be-

t_en the NO-titration and HCN formation in the CH_ reaction would oz2Ly be

of theoretical, and not practical, importance, since the NO-titration is

very easily and conveniently performed, especially when a mass spectrometer

is used to _asure the NO concentration.

N2(A3Z +I. The Failure of u) Molecules to React

with
No indication was obtained that N2(A3z_ ) molecules react

any of a large number of substances that were introduced into the jet of



these molecules, as described under RFLBULTS. See p. 27. The fact that

the jet was entirely unaffected when large excesses of several achosenm

foreign gases were added, shows that no energy was lost by the excited

molecules and that fast reactions (k > -IO "13 cm3/particle-sec) could

not have occurred.*

At the beginning of this investigation, it was anticipated that

N2(A3 Zu) molecules would react extremely rapidly with other substances,

perhaps with each collision. Under the conditions of these experiments,

N2 (A3Z u )the molecules are estimated to have survived at least 50 to IOO

collisions with forei_ gases without bavin__greacted. It should be poiated

out that these N2(A3X:) molecules, in the jet, are similar to those re-

sponsible for the yellow light emission of active nitrogen, except that

slightly io_r vibrational levels are populated (v=8,7,... vs v_ll,lO,...}.

These results therefore provide additional evidence that these metastable

N2(A3Z _) molecules are highly unlikely to be the species responsible for

the decomposition of NO, during titration of active nitrogen with that sub-

stance since the reaction of N-atoms with NO appears to be much faster than

*Indirect evidence that excited molecules (with a few quanta of vibrational

er_rgy, as are formed in the afterglow) do not react rapidly with NO, has

been obtained by adding i_0_ to active nitrogen _"74). If only the atom re-

action occurred:

then only the I_ molecules having mass 29 should be found as a product.

if excited molecules reacted, in a collision of the second kind:

then these l_l-at_s should react with additional 1%O and' givec 15|2,_ having

a r.ass of 30. These experiments found that practically no I_N 2 was produced,

a_nd the conclusion reached was that tbm reaction of excited molecules with NO

cccu_ o:lly to a r_gligible extent.

i.

!
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N2(A3 Z +the reaction with u ) molecules, if they react at all.

3 +
Also, the concentration of N2(A _u ) molecules in the active

nitrogen would have to be very high, in order to explain the results

obtained. Under the conditions used in this laboratory, less than

50% conversion of N-atoms to H_, as measured by NO titration was

found when hydrocarbons _re reacted with active nitrogen. If the

amount of HC_ produced in the reactions of hydrocarbons corresponds

to the N-atom concentration in the active nitrogen, and the dis-

crepancy between the two titration methods is due to production of

high concentrations of additional N-atoms via:

3 + g (123)N2(A ) ÷NO N2(XI )+N÷O ,

then obviously the concentration of these excited molecules in the

active nitrogen must be at least 50% of the N-atom concentration,

in order to explain the less than 50% conversion of N-atoms to HCN

found in this laboratory. Obviously, the concentration of N2(A3T- __)

molecules cannot be this high if the presently-accepted mechanism

for the light emission by active nitrogen is considered. It there-

fore appears that r.etastable N2(A3r_)- molecules can play only minor

roles in the reactions of active nitrogen.

NH 3 was found to slowly quench the jet. However, no decumposi-

tion of NH 3 was detectable, nor were any products observed. Therefore, it

appears, that the slight decomposition of NH3, and formation of H2 that

has been observed by others when N-S3 is added to active nitrogen, cannot

be due to the presence of N2(A3Z _) molecules. It should be mentioned

that, in this laboratory, no destruction of hq_3 or production of H2 was ob-

ser;ed when NH 3 was added to active nitrogen as found by others (43'23). As

mentioned above, even w.hen NH 3 was added to a stream of metastable molecules,

which was free of N-atoms and contained a higher concentration of N2(A3z u)
I

molecules than could _e produced by other workers, working under these con-

ditions, no cons_nption of NH 3 or formation of _ was observed. It is



therefore suggested that the consmmption of NH3 found by other workers mq

possibly be due to the production of small concentrations of CH, or other

similar radicals, produced when h_irocarbon greases, used in the apparatus,

are attacked by active nitrogen. It has already been shown that a radical,

most likely CH_ attacks NH3 and forms HCN and H2. Supporting these views

is the fact that decomposition of NH3 is only observed when active nitrogen

is produced by a condensed discharge; active nitrogen produced by a micro-

wave discharge shows no ability to const_e NH3(43'32'26). If small concen-

trations of CH radicals, produced from greases in a reaction with active

nitrogen, instead of metastable N2(A3_ _) molecules, were responsible for

the consumption of NH3, then the above results are readily explained. Ac-

tive nitrogen produced by a condensed discharge contains large concentra-

tions of N-atmus (approx. 10-50%). In addition, greases are inadvertently

admitted to the reaction system, during handling of the electrodes used in

the construction of the discharge tubes, and through the use of stopcocks,

lubricated with hydrocarbon, or other greases. Active nitrogen prodnced

by a microwave discharge, on the other hand, contains only about 1% N-atums.

Also, experiments performed using microwave energy as the means for producing

N-atoms, are usually constructed with cleanliness a prime consideration,

i.e., with no electrodes and a minimmu of stopcocks. Therefore, it can be

seen that CH radicals are much more likely to be produced in a system where

a condensed discharge is used to activate the nitrogen. Not only are the

systems inherently less clean, but larger N-atc_ concentratior_ are available

to react with the greases. It is clearly obvious that much greater concen-

trations of CH radicals are likely to be produced in t_ system using a con-

densed discharge as the means for activating the nitrogen.

An _uteresting finding deserves c_ent. • in tb_s laboratory, not
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even active nitrogen produced by. a condensed discharge (N-atoms " 15%), in

a relatively "dirty" system (large glassware, several stopcocks, and several

gaskets lubricated with relatively large quantities of greases), showed any

reaction with NH 3. This could very well be due to the low pressures and

short reaction times available in the author's experiments. In these short

reaction times, only a slight reaction could have occurred with the rela-

tively stable greases used for stopcock lubricants, and only minor concen-

trations of CH radicals could have been produced. Also, since only minor

concentrations of CH radicals could be present, only a minor reaction could

occur with NH 3 since the rate of NH 3 consumption is proportional to the CH

concentration. It should also be re-stated here that the overall rate of

consumption of NH 3 by CH radicals, was found to be approximately the same

as the rate, claimed by others, for the reaction which decc_poses NH 3 when

this substance is added to active nitrogen produced by a condensed discharge

(k -10 -13 (cm3/p_icle)/sec) (61).

The hypothesis that has been proposed to explain this behavior,

i.e., active nitrogen of microwave origin produces only small concentratio_

of metastable N2(A3T _) molecules capable of decomposing ap-

pears unreasonable in view of the experimental evidence for CH radicals.

It is possible, however, that a second excited species may be responsible

of NH3(75). However, if this is the case, and if anotherfor destr,_ction

species were present in reasonable concentrations, and reacted at the rates

others for the decomposition of NH3(48) , decomposition of this sub-_ven by

stance should have been observed by the author. As _ntior_d above, no de-

cozposition was observed, and it is concluded that the active nitrogen pro-

duced in the author's experiments contained only N-atQus as the reactive

species.
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Prior to this work, the reactions of simple hydrocarbons with

active nitrogen were believed by some workers to occur via a relatively

simple mechanism that involved initial formation of a complex, which then

rearranged, splitting off HCN directly, and giving fragments:

RH + N -_ [RIll -_HC_I + fragments .

The role of radicals was given only secondary importance in these reactions,

the primary step being fommation of the above cum_lex. In addition, the

constant amount of HCN obtained fran several different hydrocarbons, both

alkenes and alkanes, was thought to correspond to the concentration of N-

atoms in the active nitroEan. It may be seen that the establishment of

the nitrogen atom concentration is _x_ant in testing the validity of

the above reaction mechanism. However, in determining the N-atam concen-

tration by hydrocarbon titrationj and by NO titration, a serious discrepancy

is observed. This discrepancy was believed to be due to the presence of a

N2(A3 _ +second reactive species in the active nitrogen, u) molecules, which

reacted with NO, dissociating this substance into N- and 0-atoms, by colli-

sions of the second kind:

.2(A XJ++.o N+o

The additional N-atoms thus produced would then lead to the high values ob-

tained for the N-atom concentration, characteristic of the NO titration

procedure.

Contrary to these views, the author has shown by direct experi-
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mental evidence that, caupared with N-atoms, N2(A3Z u) molecules reactslowly with a large number of molecules, if at all, and therefore are not

the species responsible for the observed discrepancy. To further supportthis conclusion, it was also shown that the above discrepancy between the

two titration methods for estimating the concentration of N-atoms in ac-

tive nitrogen is due to the formation of N2, in large amounts, in the reac-

tions of hydrocarbons with active nitrogen.

In this study, it is concluded that radicals play the _ rolein the mechanisms of the reactions of hydrocarbons with active nitrogen.

The mechanisms of several of these reactions appear to be similar and have
been concluded to be as follows. Under what is called "flame conditions,"

a radical, most likely the C-atom, is fomed in small concentrations by any

of several reactions, and initiates highly branching chain reactions in-

volving the interactions of several hydrocarbon radicals, nitrogen hydride

radicals and H-atoms. The reactions are highly ccr_plex and proceed via a

series of successive degradations, each degradation step consuming three N-

atoms and forming one N2 and one HC_{ molecule. Although, according to this

mec.hanism, several hydrocarbons give yields of HCN proportional to the

number of carbon atoms, more N-atoms are consumed as the number of carbon

atams increases, and the net production of H_N per N-atom consumed is ap-

proximately the same for different hydrocarbons. It is because of this

constant stoichi_matry of each degradation step that several hydrocarbons

give the same yield of H(_, and not, as previously believed, because the

amount of H_ produced corresponds to the concentration of N-atoms in the

active nitrogen.

follows:

The mechanism proposed for the reaction of alkenes is as
l

/



(1) Radicals are fomed initially by any of several re-
action°

(2) Degradation occurs by a chain mechanism with C-atoms as
the primary chain carrier=

C2H2 + N -," CH...CN + H

CH-CN 'f N -+ HC_ + C:i

CN +N-+N2 + C

CH2 +N_tlCN+H

C3H6 undergoes two degradations, C4H8 three__.__,et,¢=

c+c3.6 -, `

C2t_2 + N -+ C_-C_I + H

CH-C_ + li -_ HCf1+C_

CN+N-_N2 +C

C + C2H4 --"C2H2 + CH2

C2_ + N -_C_-CN + H

CH-CN + N -_HCN +

CN +N-_N2 +C

CH2 +N _HCN + H

Alkanes react by initial formation of alkyl radicals. These

aikyl radicals then react with each other, giving alkenes _ to ar_

reactions with N-atoms: "

c2_5 + c2H_ -, c2H_ + c2H6 •
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The alkenes formed then react according to the proposed degra-

dation mechanism. It can at once be seen that the reason alkanes give

the same stoichiometry as alkenes, for HCN formation, is because alkyl

radicals react with themselves, prior to any reaction with N-atoms.

In addition, the extremely fast rate of the alkene reactions

at room temperatures is due to chain-branching steps. Also, certain minor

features of the reactions can now be explained. These minor features in-

clude the formation of saturated products, polymers, condensation products,

NH 3 and the radiation of CN-bands. These minor products are all due to the

many possible reactions that can occur between the species present in the

reaction zones. It was also found that ammonia added to the C2_-active

nitrogen flame reaction resulted in a net consumption of amuonia, with

formation of HCN, due to the reaction of CH-radicals with the ammonia.

It was also found that the reaction could be promoted between

active nitrogen and several alkanes (which react only slowly at room tempera-
q

tures) by adding HC1 as a catalyst which promotes the formation of radicals.

The rates of the reactions were increased to an extent that flames developed

and reaction time was of the order of a few milliseconds.
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APP_X X

Calculation of the N_nber of Photons Emitted per Second

• i ,i

At dTnods-dTnode potentials of ?0 volts, E = 8140 volts and the

tube sensitivity, according to RCA data sheets for the type 7102 photo-

tube, is given as follows: •

max. at 840 volts

rain. at 840 volts

median at 640 volts = 0.06 amp/lmnen

The measured photocurrent obtained was: 0.29 IA/amp.

striking the tube face (median value) is:

Therefore, the energy

0.29 x 10 -6 amp
0.06 amp/imaen = 4.84 x 10 -6 imaen x 1.5 x 10-3 wat____tlumen x

" 7.25 x 10-2 erEs/see •

107 ergs

watt sec

However, this amount of energy is only a fraction of the total emitted by

the jet since the radiation is emitted uniformly in all directions. The

_ount detected by the pho_otube is that fraction of the area of the surface

of a sphere, whose radius is equal to the distance from the point emitting

light to the light-sensitive element of the phototube, intersected by the

areas of the phototube light element at that distance.

This fraction is therefore equal toz

surfaces area of sphere intersected by phototube
fraction of E detect@d --surface area of sphere over which light is emitted

Area of brass tube

Area of surface of sphere
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T_ diameter of the brass tube used to direct the light to the

phototube was 1/4 inch, while the radius of the sphere of radiation, R,

is equal to:

R = radius of reaction vessel + length of brass tube + distance

from brass tube to inside of reaction vessel + distance fram

tube face to light-sensitive element

= 3.8 + 7.6 + i.O + 2.0 = 14.k cm .

Therefore, the fraction of energy detected is equal to:

fraction of E detected = _r2 = (1/8 x 2.54) 2 = 1.22 x iO -4 .

4 ,,2 _.(m.4)Z

In addition, the jet has length and width and if the phototube

were moved along the axis of the jet (or perpendicular to the axis) addi-

tional light would be detected by the phototube, the fraction again being

determined by the area of the sphere of radiation intersected by the photo-

tube. This is equivalent to saying that light is also emitted over several

spheres of radiation and again, only a fraction is detected at any one

fixed position of the phototube. If the jet is considered as a cylinder of

length 18 cm and diameter 5 ¢m, this fraction is equal to:

Area of brass tube O.318
fraction of E detected = longitudinal area of jet = _ = 3.54 x 10 -3 .

Therefore, the total amount of radiation emitted by the jet is

equal to the amount detected by the phototube multiplied by the reciprocals

of these functions:

Etota I = Edetected x I x I
1.22 x lO-h 3.54 x lO-3

?.25 x 10 -2 erg/sec I I

x _x 3.54xlO-3
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Asstmzhng a mean energy of 1.5 eV for the light emitted, the

number of B3 _g molecules radiating is about:

. _._ x i_#_. ,,o - 7.0x_6/ooo.
n__ 1_1.6 ___

Io9

Assuming an error of + I cm for the measurement of the distance

from the jet to the phototube element, and assuming less optimistic values

for the length and diameter of the Jet (iO x 4 cm), maximmu and minim_

values for the nwnber of molecules radiating can be calculated. These

_ues _ 6_ lO15a_d2x1on/_, _s_cti_e_,_than_v_ _._,
calculated using median tube characteristics, of 5 x l_6/sec.
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APP_DIX II

The Increased Rate of Production of NH_ and HCN when O-atc_

are Added to the C_H6 Reaction

As discussed in the text, NH 3 is produced in large quantities

in the C2H 4 reaction, in the non-flame region, when small amounts of

hydrocarbons are added to the "active nitrogen. When O-atoms are added

in this region, the rate of production of both NH 3 and H_! are increased

considerably. See Figs. 8 to Ii and Tables V and VII to X.

In the C3H 6 reaction, very little NH 3 is produced under non-

flame conditions, and in addition, when O-atoms are added, only a slight

increase of NH 3 and HCN production is observed, and this inc_ase occurs

only when substantial amounts of C3H 6 have reacted (appreciable concen-

trations of C3H 6 present). See Figs. 18 to 22 and Tables VI and XI to XV.

Evidently, the formation of both NH 3 and HCf| requires that C2H3,

C2H 4 or both these species be present in the reaction zone. If the reac-

tion of C3H 6 occurs via the proposed degradation mechanism for hydrocarbon

reactions with active nitrogen, (see p. 7_, then the explanation for this

behavior becomes clear. In the C2H _ reaction, relatively large quantities

of C2H 3 and C2H h are present even when small quantities of C2_ are added

to the active nitrogen. The degradation of C3H 6 leads to formation of C2_

via:

C + CH3-CH=CH 2 * C2H 2 + C2H 4 .

In the C3H6 reaction, however, C2H 3 and C2H h are only intermediates, and

only minor quantities of these species are formed at small C3H 6 concentrao

L ..................
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tions. The concentrations of C2H3 and C2H4 increase to an extent large

enough to form NH3, only when quantities of C3R 6 _at enough to lead to

considerable reaction, are added. As soon as the concentration of these

intermediates becomes appreciable, increased NH3 formation can occur.

Hoover, the amount of NH3 produced is less than that formed

in the C_4 reaction. This is because, as soon as the concentration of

radicals leading to NH3 formation becomes appreciable, the concentration

of other radicals, that consume these nitrogen hydrides, also increases

and less NH3 production occurs.

This proposal also explains why O-atoms have practically no

effect when they are added to the C3_ reaction. At low concentrations

of C3H6, only minor increases of NH3 and HCN production are observed be-

concentratt of C2. p se t. As

amount of C3H 6 added becomes larger, these species are formed in the re-

action zone, and the effect of adding O-atoms is to increase the production

of C2H 3 radicals from the C2H 4. Nitrogen _ydrides can then be formed, in

the same reactions that produce these radicals in the C2H 4 reaction, as

discussed in the text, and increased NH 3 and HCN are observed.

i
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AP]_]_IX ZIX

The Detachment of CH2 from Alksnes by O-a1_M

The detachment of CH2 by radicals was postulated for several

reasons which will become apparent. However, it should be mentioned here

that a simlar detachment of _ from C2_ by O-atoms was found by

Avramenko and Kolesnikova (76), These workers studied the reactions of

O-ato_, produced by an electrical discharge, with ethylene and propylene,

and concluded that the primary reaction of C2_ was:

o* %0. % .

Radicals such as CH or C-atoms should have properties similar to O-ata_s

and, as was proposed prior to any knowledge of the above work, might react

by the analogous reaction:

i

1

C + C2H4 +CH2.C + CH2 .
I

However, others, notably Cvetanovic (76), have questioned the

validity of the above c_tachment of CH2 as the primary reaction, claiming

that the presence of 02 molecules might have interfered with the kinetic

analysis of the data. These other workers produced O-atoms by the mercury

photosensitized decomposition of N20 and arrived at the conclusion that

the primary reaction was direct addition of an 0-atom to the double bond,

giving an energy-rich intermediate which could then undergo additional re-

actions, especially rearran_t and splitting into CH3 and CHO:

r' 0 + C2H _ -_.[ C2H40] '

[C2HhO] _HCO ÷ GH3 .

.!



It L_ediate_ _ apparent that this reaction mechantma parallels that

_ven by Winkler for the reaction of N-attain _th C_hs

° c_ _ Ec2_NI

Avramenko and Kolesn_kova found that an O-atam also detached

CH2 from propylene, again giving C_O:

or:

o• %CH-%-,%o * cpl'

o. %-c_:_'_-,%0 +c_. "2 "

The conclusions reached as the result of experiments in this laboratory

lead to the view that the degradation of alkenes proceeds via successive

detac_uents of _ by C-atoms, analogous to the detachment of ._ by O-

atc_:

c* %-cH=%-,%-c * cA .

In the case of C2H_, it makes no difference which _ is @9-

tached. For propyleme, the question arises as to which carbon atom

de_cb_d since identical products would be formed whether attack occurred

at the methyl carbon or at the methylene carbon. The attack of an O-atom

or a C-atcm would be expected to occur most likely at the double bond,

i.e., the methylene group. However, surprisingly, the above authors found

that the attack of butadiene by an O-atom occurred at the carbon-carbon

bond as follows:

O + CH2"CH-CH,,CH 2 "-* CH2=CH-CHO + CH2 •
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They therefore concluded that O-atoms preferentially detached _ frQm the

_thyl group in propylene, with simultaneous migration of a hydrogen atom

to the adjacent doubly-bonded carbon atom, as follows:

o._-?-_H=%-,%0. c_ 2 .
H

If C-atoms reacted analogously and attacked the CH3 group, the following

reaction would occur:

C + H-C-CH=Ctt.. -," CH2- C + CH2=CB z .

If C-atoms attacked propylene at the double bond, then the following would

occur:

II

.-_-cH=%* c--%.c * %=%
H

It is seen that t_ net result is the same; C_ is detached with simul-

taneous migration of an H-atom to the adjacent carbon atan.

In addition to the above considerations, Winkler found that

but-2-ene reacted rapidly with N-atoms, giving the same yield of Ha as

C2H 4. If the degradation of alkenes actually occurs via _ detachment

by C-atoms as mentioned in the text, then the only possible attack of

this substance that could lead to formation of the next lower alkene,

propylene, must be at one of the methyl groups as follows:

C_.._I+ H'C'CH=CH-CH3 "_C_.C + CH2-CH-CH 3
H

This mechanism of attack would then be consistent with the above authors'



conclusions that attack of alkenes by O-at_ns occurs at least as read_

on carbon-carbon single bondsas on double bonds. Also, it is difficult

to see how C-atoms might attack the but-2-er_ molecule in an_ other way,

and lead to stoichicmetry consistent with the observed experir_ntal find-

ings both by Winkler, and in this laboratory.

w
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APPENnlX IV

The Formation of (CN)2 in the Reactica of C2_ with Active Nitrogen

No attempt was made to elucidate the mechanisms by which (CN)2

is fomed or N-atoms cons_ned in this reaction. Hoover, these reactions

are extremely fast and must be of a chain nature. The initial formation

of (CN) 2 could occur via reactions such as the following.

C2H2 + N -_HCN + CH -2 to - 5 kcal

CH ÷ N -+CN + H ÷ 107 kcal

C2_ + N _ CH-CN + H + 2-7 kcal

CH-CN ÷ N -_ HCN ÷ CN * 98 kcal .

Small amounts of (CN)2 might then be produced frc_ these CN radicals.

The following chain process could then lead to N2 formation:*

÷ (CN)2 _ NCN + CM - 6 kcal (i)

N + NCN _ N2 + CN + 112 kcal , (2)

and rapid consumption of N-at_s might occur. Again, the question of

whether these reactions can occur is hindered by the lack of sufficient],v

accurate thermodynamic data for the heats of formation of the species in-

volved. Reaction (I) might be expected to be, exothennic because of the

resonance stabilization of the doubly-bonded NCN molecule (38).

*This reaction scheme has been suggested by BarBs (38) .
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Table I. Gases u_ed in the investigation and their stated impuritieo
(Matheson Handbook).

Gas

N2 (prepur_ied)

NO

HCf

H_

c_

Stated Impurities (_oi_ l_rc_t)

20 ppm (mix)

20 pm (max)
%

CO2

_o
t_nez't8

co 2

0.37

0.02

0.2
0.5

C_ 0.0_

02 o.o_
!12 . o.14

moisture O. 12

Co_ente

purified by trap-to-
trap distillation

prepared in laboratory

(vol_ percent)

c2"_
(c.p. grade)

%"6
(research grade)

%
(c.p. grade)

C2H 6

(research grade)

c_ 0.05
c_[ 8 o.o?

ck__o,, o._
C_H8's 0.07

c2_ o.o8

C3H8 0.26

C2116 nil

co2 o.o_

c_6 o.o6
CO2 O. 01

N2 0.6

C3H8 0.01
f

o_Q
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n-C4HlO

(c.p. grade)

iso-C4HIo

(c.p.) grade

r_o-C_l 2

(c.p. grade)

cyclopropane

methyl-acetylene

NH3

is o-C4_ 0

2,2-dimethylpropane

moisture - IDO ppa
sulfur content less than 0.005

weight %

n-C4Hio

sulfur content less than 0.005

wei_t %

small a_ounts of n-c4HlO and

i_o-cs_

N 2

02
C3_CI traces

unsaturates traces

alde_des none
dimethylacetylene 0.I

dimethyl ether O.i

_0 trace

0 2 trace

N 2 remainder

moisture < 50 ppm by weight
residue after

free evapora-
tion 0.002% by weiEht

oil 3-5 pl_

CO2

(Bone Dry grade) N 2 and 02

oil content less

than 5 ppm

dew point -30°F

N20 air

0.05%

Cce_ents

found to contain

33% dimethylacetylene



Table II. Meuured mass-spectral 8ensiti_tiu of the gases _ed 4- t_
Luvestigation, relatiw to N2 = 1.

Substance

N2

HCN

NO

%
c2R2

c3_

%
c_

c3H8

"-%_o

:T_o--C_H10

_o-C5J¢12 ---

cyclopropane O. 72

PJ_s-Spe ctral SenatttTlty

(parent peak) (most-senaitive peak)

1

1.12

1.02

0.69

0.70

0.96

0.._0 0.79 (hi)

0,89

0.30

0.121 1.03 (29)

o.128 z.z3 (b3]

z._8 (_)

].32 (57)

!
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Table llI. Approximate binding energies of the species present In the
reaction zones.

(kc_.)

cH 8o 3._6

cH2 191, 8.60

CH 3 293 12.7

% 396 17.1

C2H6 672 29.1

c2_ 576 26.8

c2_ 537 23.2

C_3 639 .19.0

cA 388 16.8

C2H .288-291 12.5-12.6

•c2 z_ 6.26

c3a6 819 35.6
C3% 721 31.2

_"6 m?..2 35.6
(21 187 8.10

((_)2 693 21.6
HCN 306 13,3

NH 86 (78) 3.38-3.72

t,'H2 176 7.5

N_ 278 12.0

lO3 6._6
HCZ 102 4.42

N2 225 9.76

CO 256 11.1

CH-C_ 390-395 17.0

H20 218 9.45
OH iO1 _ 4.38

I

*The values in parentheses have been included as alternative possible binding

energies, but have not been used in the text. Even if some of these values
should be correct, the discussion is not affected.

...._.......... __- ..._ ..........+.+_ ............................... ...............

........ _+ .+L. ..... _ ................. +.-+....... -.W ............................... + -"
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Table IV. Formation of HCN_ H2 and NH3 :in the reaction of C2H2 with aotivl

nitrogen; O-atomn absent. N-atoms - 1OO dtv. Pressure - 0.264 m Hg..

C2H2 reacted (div) NH) (,44.)

2.16 2.88

6.84 0.32

12.6 0.08

18.9 0.06

23.4 o

18.6 0

23.0 0

1.3S 0.803

3.13 1._

5.93 2._0

9.79 2.78

1o.o 3.69

1o.1 3.o5

12.0 4.06
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Table V. Formation of EC_, _ and NH3 in the reaction of C2H_ with active

nitrogen; O-atcl_ al_Imt. N-ato_ • 100 ally. Pressure - O.2hl _ Hg.

c2__ re.oted (_.)

1.8Is

h.71

8.3S

16.S

19.8

23.2

27.0

_.6

28.7

S.9_; , 2.36 0.333

7.96 6.5'1 0.666

1o.o 13.S 1.27

9._0 2h.9 2.26

6.16 31t.6 3.6O

1.72 /,3.6 /,.73

o./,3 hS.o h.86

o ld,.6 S.6O

o /,6.0 /,.Sh



rablo v_. Fo_tio_ or_. ,,2 -_d_ _ t_ _,.t_o_ ot C3B6 _t_ .=ti_.
nitrogen; O-atoms absent. N-atcew = 100 d_v. Pressure - 0.283 ma 1_.

c3H6 _o_,d (dlv) ml3 (dlv) _C_ (d_v)

1.20 2.25 i. 99

1.8o 2.o7 3.33

2_o 1,hl h_t

3.0O l_l _;.92

• _.20 1.]3 8.].2

5.51 ]..22 n.J.

7.19 I._o zl=._;

9.34 2.26 17.4

11.8 2.26 20.9

12.1 1.88 23.6

15.8 3.._ 28.6

18.7 o.7_; 3h.18

20.5 0.38 39.h

25.8 0.28 h4.o

24.h o 46.1,

a2 (_-)

0.3.7._

0.262

0.1_36

0 .._..h

0.697

1.o5

1.22

1.66

1.75

2.01

2.62

2.70

3._

3.67

3.8h

i
!

I
t
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Table VII. Formation of HCN, H2 and NH3 in the reaction of C2H4 when NO

is added to active nitrogen; N-plus O-atoms constant and - 100 div.

Pressure = 0.216 m _.

O-atoms (div)

0

0.o53

0.74

2.43

7.56

15.7

26.2

38.7

c2B4

2.94

4.25

4.92

6.12

5.28

1.31

0

o

added = 3.40 dtv

He. (_v)

2.40

2.56

2.98

3.32

3.0_

2.38

1.94

1.7.3

H2 (cUr)

Not measured
in this

experiment

77.3 i.I0

]
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Table VIII. Formatior of HCN, _ and _) in the reaction of C2_ when NO

is added to ac_Lve nitrogen; N-plus O-atoms constant and - 100 div.

Pressure- 0.213m Hg.

O-atcI_ (dlv)

0

O.Oh

0.48

3.92

8.36

14.1

25.6

C2H_ added " 6.90 day

m_3 (cU.v) Hc_ (_v) Hz (cu.v)

6.88 6.16 1.82

7.85 6.20 1.82

8.05 6.40 1.93

9.73 7.32 2.53

_.o 7.bo 3.1h

11.3 6.97 3.75

9.85 5.64 3.611

4.96 .4.28 3.54

/
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Table IX. Formation of HGH, _ and h_ 3 in the reaction of C_4 when NO

is added to act£ve nitrogen; N-plea O-atc_ constant and - 100 div.

Pressure = 0.2.)8 m ltS.

C2H4 added = 9.85 div

O-at==(_v) N_ (_v) RCN(_v)

o 8.93 7.45

0.2]. 9.53 8.32

0.99 zo.4 9.05

2.8h 12.6 9.93

?.28 14.7 9.77

Z8.9 zh.o 8.oo

35.8 7.52 5.88

50.4 3.1o 4._

7o.o o 2.97

2.04

2.24

2.92

3.32

4.68

_;.56

5.64

5.8h

6.3.6
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is added to active nitrogen; N-plus O-at_s constant and = 100 div.

Pressure = 0.246 m Hg.

O-atoms (div}

0

0.08

O.Tl

1.80

3-12

9.40

16.2

3_.5

5_.5

C2H4 added" 16.5 di,

ss 3 (d:Lv)

11.8

%05

9.o5

9.05

9.25

9.68

10.8

11.0

6._

0.90

H_ (_v)

18.5

15.1

15.5

16.1

15.2

14.5

13.1

11.2

7.00

2.68

(dlv)

5.2o

_;.oi,

5.7:._

6.05

6.56

7.85

9.85

11.8

14.0



Table XI. Formation of HCR, H2 and NH3 in the reaction of C3H6 when NO

is added to active nitrogen; N-plus O-arums constant and = 100 div.

Pressure - 0.158 m Hg.

O-atoms (div)

0

0.03

0.16

0.52

1.21

2.41

4.92

9.65

15.2

22.0

42.8

65.2

C3H6 added = 1.08 df,

is3.(cUr) _c_ (dlv) H2 (cRy)

3.32 2.06 0.308

3.22 1.95 0.370

3.04 1.95 0.246

2.94 1.8_ 0.246

2.86 1.75 0.246

2.57 1.60 0.308

1.54 1.48 0.246

0.28 1.34 0.246

0.05 1.25 0.185

0 1.16 0.185

0 O.990 O.246

o 0.584 o.185



is added to aotl_m _tt_genj N-pZ_ O-at(:ma constant and - 100 d_Lv.
Press_e. 0.166 am i_.

O-at_w (dlv)

0

o.1

o.2_

0.92

1.92

h.o8

6.69

13.0

22.6

32.9

39.8 "

61.2

03]_6 added - ;1.27 d.l.v

2.ko

2.18

2.5?

3.O5

_.30

S.19

6.10

2.18

0._

0.13

0.13

0

6.20

6._

5.96

5.92

5.k_

5.00

/,21,

3._.

2.77

2.28

1.79

1.19

0.92

O.8o5

0.92

0.92

0.92

0.688

0.688

O.688

0.688

0.576

o.576

0.688
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is added to _otive nttroEen ! N-plus O-atoms constant and - 100 dtv.

Pressure - 0.220 :a _.

c3_6 ad_d - 7.7O _,

0 1.81 15.1, 2.30

0.1 2.12 z_.L 2.20

O'7b 2.36 15.1 2.30

2.11 2.83 16.1 2.50

5.92 6.08 13.7 2.60

10.5 9.07 12.2 2.50

16._. 9.50 i0.0 2.50

27.8 8.09 8.40 2.20

61.6 6.1.9 3.96 2.80

l--

[
!



Table XIVo Formation of HCN, _ and NH3 in the reaction of C3H6 _hen NO
is added to active nitrogen; N-plua O-at_ constant and = 100 div.

Pressure = 0.220 m Hg.

O-ato_ (_v)

0

0.I

0.63

1.9S

5.00

lh.O

29.2

61.2

C3H6 added • 26.5 dtv

_3 (dlv)

1.2S

•1.03

0.89

0.996

0.951

0.907

o.6o_;

0.302

I¢N (dlv)

bo.8

39.5

40.0

l,o.h

38.8

35.1_

25.1_

13.9

(div)

7.16

6.76

7.29

6.69

8.09

7.69

9.69

9.9
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Table XV. Formation of HCN, _ and NH3 ia the reaction of C3H6 when NO
is added to active nitrogen; N-plus O-atlas constant and = 100 div.

Pressure ,,0.231 m Hg,

C3H6 added = 54.8 d.lv

O-at_ (,av) _3 (_v)

0 0.302

o.1 o.!_

1.28 0.275

4.36 0.248

lo.3 o.183

18.9 0.092

32.2 0.183

74.0 0.183

RCN(_v) H2 (_,)

59.2 lO.3

58.4 8.96

60.0 9.92

60,5 9.80

58.0 n.2

59.2 I0.0

46.0 11.5

22.2 lO.6

[

[

.

I.

:!
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Table l_I.
The reaction of CH4 with active nitrogen at ro_ temperature.

CH_ added = 108 dlv

active nitrogen only

N-at_ns = 100 div

CH_ reacted (div) undetectable

Products (div)

HCN

H2

0.1

0.1

1.2

active nitrogen plus HC1

N-ato_ = 100 div; HC1 - 94 div

CH4 reacted (div) 5.26

(reaction incomplete, see
Tab_ x_:_z)

HCf reacted (dlv) O

Products (dtv)

HC_ 3.78

_2 3.06

_13_r
(_ss4_,_3) 0.8



Table XVII. The reaction of C2H 6 with active nitrogen at room temperature.

C2H 6 added - 109 div

active nitrogen only

N-atems = i00 div

active nitrogen plus HCI

N-atoms = i00 div; HCI = 94 div

C2H 6 reacted (div) undetectable c2H6 reac_d (_v) 13.9

HCl reacted (div) 0

Products (div) Products (div)

HCN 0.8 HCN 25.2

0,7 E_ 26.7

Z,,H3 2.Z= CH_ z.7
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Table XVIII. The reaction of C3H 8 with active nitrogen at room temperature.

active nitrogen only

N-atoms = I00 div

C3H _ added - 108 div

active nitrogen plus HCI

N'atoms _ I00 div; HCI = 94 div

C3H 8 reacted (div)
1.58 C3H 8 reacted (div) ii.0

HCI reacted (&iv) O

Product, s (&iv)

HC_

NH3

4.19

1.09

4

Products (&iv)

HC_ 24.4

23.6

CH4 0.7

Considerable quantities of several

unidentified products; appear to
be:

CH3Cl

c2_4



Table XIX.

11,o

The reaction of n-C4_ 0 with active nitrogen at room temperatuaw.

acti_ nitrogen only

N-atoms = 100 diT

n-C4HIo reacted (dt.v)

Products (div)

HCN

n-O4Hlo added = 107 div

?.06

13.2

5.16

7.77

active nitrogen plus HCI

N-at_ns = I00 div; HCI = 94 div

n-C4HIo reacted (div) 7.O5

HCI reacted (div) O

Products (div)

HCN 19.6

"2 20.5

CHh 0.3

CH3CN 2.62

considerable quantities of several

unidentified products; appear to be:

c_2

C2H4
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The reaction of iso-C_ 0 with active nitrogen at room tempera-

iso-C_lO added - 9h diT

active nitrogen only acti_ nitrogen plus HCl

N-atoms " I00 div N-atoms - I00 div; HCf = 94 div

iso-C4Hio reacted (div) 16.0

Products (oily)

HCN 31.0

H2 21.h

CH3CS 9.9 

NH 3 5.26

iso-C4_ 0 reacted (div)

HC1 reacted (div)

Products (div)

HCN 19.S

H 2 20.6

CH3C_ h.88

cah 0.2

considerable quantities of several

unidentified products; appear to bez



Table XXI. The reaction of neo-CsH12 with acti_ nitrogen at room tempera-
tare.

neo-CsH!2 added - 9h div

active nitrogen only active nitrogen plus HCl

N-atoms = I00 div N-atoms = IOO div; HCI = 94 div

neo-CsH12 reacted (div)

Products (div)

HCN

H2

c5c 

2.12

7.12

2.04

2.3h

neo-CsH12 reacted (div)

HCl reacted (div)

Producta (dlv)

H_

5.31

0

15.5

H2 18.8

cH3c_ 5._

c_k 0.2

considerable quantities of several

unidentified products; appear to be-
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Table XXII. The reaction of cyclopropame with active nitrogen at rocl
tempe rature °

cyclopropane added - lob d£v

active nitrogen only

N-atom_ - 100 @iT

active nitrogen plus HC1

N-atoms - 100 div; HC1 - 94 div

cyclopropane reacted (div)

Produc_ (cUr)

H(N

_H3

pol_t_r
Cmass_,52)

2.72

0.8

3.82

O.3

cyclopropane reacted (dlv) ---

HCf reacted (diT) 0

Products (&Iv)

HCS . 7.o?

pol_er.
(mass 4_62) 0.9

considerable quantities of several
unidentified products; appear to be:

c2_
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Table IIIII. The reaction of CH4 with active nitrogen.

tion of HCN production with concentration of CH4 and HC1.

N-atoms - I00 diT

pressure O.S an Hg

CH4 added (div) HCN formed (div) HCI added (d.lv)

_3 I,.S o

_8 I,.7 o

45S lO.3 30o

hb3 lo.3 15o

13.1 3OO

J320 31.0 3OO

475 31._ 300

].80 40.9 15o

bbb 46.2 15o

I_.2 64 4oo

Approximate varla-

conditions

ro_n temp.

room temp.

room temp.

rosa temp.

room temp.

• lO0°C

room temp.

> lO0°C

> IO0°C

• lO0°C
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